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THE DUTY OF MUSICAL CULTURE.
Mrsic is truly the langu.age of the heart ; the expression of those

feelings prompted by a desire of rendering that tribute of praise due to

an all-wise Creator, whose bounty is constantly supplying man with the

richest blessings. IIow nobly is this accorded in the choral song which
nature is ever pouring towards heaven ! It is heard when the first rays

of light streak the eastern horizon ; when twilight gathers its dark

folds over the earth, ascending from every wooded grove ; it murmurs in

the rippling stream, and swells in the surgings of the mighty ocean.

We hear it in the gentle voice of spring, now cjiUing into budding life

the slumbering beauties of nature ; as well as in the fearful blasts of

winter, that so long Lave chanted their solemn dirges around our homes

:

all nature is vocal with praise ; and shall man, the noblest creation of a

mighty God, remain silent? Endowed with a mind, whose powers are

boundless—a deathless principle that elevates him far above all the crea-

tures of earth—shall he refuse to acknowledge the source from whence

his very being is drawn, while the meanest insect unites in swelling the

song of praise to its Creator ?

But the question arises, if man has been provided with this wonderful

combination of organs, by which sounds so perfect can be produced, is

not the gift susceptible of improvement? And if so, can he thrust

atiide the obligation which it imposes in failing to render more perfect

and acceptable this tribute of thanksgiving? The infant may possess

powers of mind or voice, which, if not properly developed, will for ever

remain unknown, or at least be comparatively of little advantage to its

possessor. How, then, are we to ascertain the precise amount of vocal

powers each may possess, without cultivation? And in view of this,

can we do less than recommend to all a proper degree of musical cul-

ture? Music has ever been one of the strongest and most hallowed ties

to the purity of social enjoyment. Show us the votary of corrupt

pleasures, the man brutalized by vice, and we will show you one who
turns from the sweet and inspiring strains of music : to him it is the

echo of the past ; it recalls the sound of a mother's voice, or a sister's

gentle lay ; and however degraded he may be, the recollections of boy-

hood's days come stealing over him, with all their softening influences,

until he rushes madly away, to drown the memory of the past in the

dread enjoyment of fleeting pleasures. But let him often be brought
under the influence of this transforming power, and gradually he will

yield to the feelings thus awakened, until be prays for strength amid
the dark hours of temptation ; then a brighter world opens befjre him,
and music has accomplished for Jiim its high and heaven-born mission.

It weaves a spell of enchantment which binds the family circle to-

gether and renders home attractive. No parent's tear is shed, no sister's

sigh is heard for the wanderer from the happy group, where hearts and
voices blend in sweetest unison. And what is true of individuals is

also true of nations
:
the history of the past clearly demonstrates the

fact, that wherever music has been fostered and encouraged, the influ-

ence it diffuses has mvariably tended to elevate the morals of the people.

Its softening power steals over the soul, displacing the affections which

cling so closely to earth, and lifts it to a contemplation of purer and

brighter scenes above ; and to the Christian it seems invested with pecu-

liar attractions ; for he is assured, that whatever else may occupy the

redeemed, music constitutes their chief employment, and when the dark

stream of death is crossed, he shall unite in the anthems of praise which

angels are eternally hymning around the throne of God.

And still thet cosie.—We have received many editorial notices of

our new enterprise, but DtoigJit's Journal of Music famishes the last,

and therein repeats what we so distinctly published in our second num-

ber, that our paper " is a near relation of the N". Y. Musical Eeview."

Now, because he is somewhat out with our grandfather, should we dis-

own our ancestry ? Surely, we are not to be ashamed of the old gentle-

man because of his peculiar views, and have no right either to demur or

interfere, if he uses his cane to chastise his neighbors occasionally. Ac-

cording to the single rule of three, however, our journal is now about a

quarter of a year old, and that is youthful ; notwithstanding, we are o

age, and think and write for ourselves, and have determined, if possible,

to cultivate the most friendly intercourse with all. We made a flying

visit to Boston the other day, and in passing along, called in at the Jour-

nal office to exchange courtesies, but found the editorial chair vacant.

Since then, we received the notice in question, and we think that upon

examination, our paper will thus far show some original articles on

Music, in addition to the mere local items of our city ; and thus far we
aim to make correction.

»-•-•

{Reportedfor The Musical JoirnNAl.)

OUR CHURCHES AND CHOIRS.
No. IV.

St. Jajies's Episcopal Chcrch, Philadelphia.

St. James's Protestant Episcopal Churcli, of which the Rev. Dr. Morton is

rector, is located on Seventh street, above Market. The building, which is

large and commodious, though quite plain in its external appearance, is fin-

ished throughout with a remarkable degree of neatness. The position of the

organ-gallery is exceedingly novel, and this feature is probably the only one
which would entitle it to attention. On entering the church at the extreme
end of the north gaUery, immediately to the right of the chancel, the eye is

attracted by high curtains, above which loom ponderous gilt pipes, imbedded
in the wall ; for, strange as the idea may appear, the organ is located in a room
detached from the main building, surrounded by sohd masonry, leaving the

front part of the case only visible ; as if the space necessary for its occupancy

was of more importance than the instrument itsel£ But notwithstanding

these disadvantages, which necessarily destroy many of its finer quahties, it

fully sustains the reputation of its builder, Mr. "Hall, of New-York.
Dr. W. Murphy, the organist, seems fully to appreciate the duties of his po-

sition, at least while engaged in conducting services pertaining to the worship

of God ; his playing evinces a correct and cultivated style, divested of those

extremes resorted to by many organists for the purpose of displaying either

the capacities of an organ, or their ovra dexterity. The choir consists of a

quartet, under the superintendence of a gentleman whose taste has contributed
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much to the character of their music. The soprano 13 sustained by a lady who
may be regarded as possessing a modd voice for choir-slngiug—combining a

remarkable degree of equality, strength, fullness, cultivation, and style. The

contralto, though less powerful, is equally good. The tenor is represented by

a voice of exceeding purity and sweetness ; whQe the base possesses fullness,

depth, and power. With such a combination of voices, indifferent performances

would really be inexcusable ; and while defects doubtless exist, as they do in

all choirs, we willingly accord to them a most, prominent position among our

city choirs.

PHILADELPHIA MUSICAL ITEMS.
For a fortnight past, the political elements in our city have shown much

turbulence and commotion ; our general election for municipal officers hav-

ing transpired, an occurrence which happens every two years. During the

excitement, many discordant vocal sounds of a forte character were freely ren-

dered, but the result already made known, has had the effect to reduce the jar-

gon of voices to harmony ; notwithstanding, the affair has so completely trans-

formed the complexion of party rule by a wholesale rout, that the vanquished

warriors are inclined to look upon the entire proceedings as thorough-ly base

;

they having permission by custom and law to retire from their respective oflBces

of distinction and emolument ad lib.

On the 8th inst. Professor J. C. Beckel's grand floral concert took place at

Concert Hall. The performers were about one hundred and fifty juveniles,

who exhibited good training, and dehghted the audience so much, that a re-

quest has been made for a repetition, which wUl take place on the 26th. The

children of our public schools, under the direction of Mr. John Bower, have

given two concerts at National HalL The weather in both instances was un-

favorable ; but we were much pleased with the display of youthful talent,

giving good evidence that some years hence we may have native artists, whose

abilities we may fondly hope rtU do credit to our land.

On the 8th inst. the Black Swan gave a grand concert at National Hall.

The audience, which was select and of an inteUigent appearance, we judge

must have exceedingly admired the voice and performances of the colored

artiste, because, without exception, every piece was encored, and thereby the

programme extended double its length. Some folks have long musical ears
;

and we fain trust they obtained value received. The tickets were fifty cents

each. Truly, however, the sable artist has an extraordinary voice, with respect

to compass—one of inimitable peculiarity. A base solo performed by her had

all the force, richness, and depth of a well-cultivated male voice. Her efforts,

however, at difficult pieces of music, or those requiring scientific powers of

vocalization, had better be omitted. Her rendering of opera airs requires fin-

ish ; but she possesses a natural tact, which gives her an advantage in favor of

plain and simple ballads.

The oratorio of the Deluge, composed by L. Meignen, was given by the Har-

monia Sacred Music Society at Concert Hall on the 13th. By some inadvert-

ency, this concert was announced from time to time in advance ; and hence,

considerable interest was naturally felt for the time of its first production, which

was manifested by the very large and intelligent audience which thronged the

hall. Of the performance, which was creditably rendered with efficient or-

chestral aid, together with the merits of the composition, we may take occasion

to remark hereafter. A repetition takes place this evening, at same place.

Besides the new oratorio just referred to, we have also a new opera by an-

other of our citizens, Signer L. La Grassa, who is author of the music, and
libretto by P. F. Stout, Esq.; Anne of Austria is its title. Distinguished tal-

ent is interested in its performance, together with' a grand chorus of the mem-
bers of the Rossini Union, all under the direction of Dr. Cunnington.

Madame Lagrange and Gottschalk have been again with us, and were
greeted with renewed testunonials of their popularity by a large audience in

attendance at Concert Hall, on the 15th. Their farewell concert at the Musi-

cal Fund Hall on the 20tb, comprised a well-arranged programme, and the

several performances eUcited enthusiastic tokens of approbation from the re-

fined auditory.
•• •

SUMMARY OF MUSICAL NEWS.
John W. Moore, Esq., author of the Encyclopedia of Music, published

some two years since, has in preparation a second volume, to correspond

in size and appearance with that work, which it is intended shall be
complete in regard to the Musical History and Biography of America.

Such a work is much needed, as the two or three small works which
have appeared upon this subject are very partial and incomplete. If

well prepared, the work will be very valuable, and should be extensively

circulated. Mr. Moore has been a musician and editor for many years

;

be is zealous in his labor, and has acquired experience and material

while editing the volume already issued ; and we may expect a useful

compilation. We trust that any persons possessing materials of any

kind, musical facts or biographies which may be of service, will address

Mr. Moore without delay ; his address is Bellows' Falls, Vt. Oppor-

tunities for thorough musical education at less expense than can be had

through usual private lessons, are rapidly increasing in the land. The
musical conventions which have been held so frequentlj', have created a

demand for something more, and musical institutes are established in

various places. The Normal Institute, under the direction of Messrs.

Mason and Root, intended principally for the preparation of teachers, is

now permanently located in North-Reading, Mass. ; where its first an-

nual session commences next month. Mr. Sherwood has added some

new features to his excellent Academy at Lyons, N. Y., calculated to

make that institution still more valuable ; these additions are stated at

length in his advertisement elsewhere in our columns. The Magennis

Institute, at New-London, Conn., has established its reputation ; and

Edward B. Oliver commenced on the first of this month a Musical Insti-

tute at Pittsfield, Mass., under most auspicious circumstances and with

efiBcient teachers. In addition to these institutions especially for music,

there are many of the female seminaries of the country, which, like the

Cherry Valley (N. Y.) Academy, make music a principal study. The

musical department at this latter institute is under the charge of the

composer, Mr. J, A. Fowler. The N. Y. Haily Times says that Beet-

hoven is engaged in writing a new opera through the medium of a young

lady, residing near Boston, who has never been instructed in music.

The Times, which has lately made some most spasmodic efforts to trans-

pose itself into a comic paper, adds, that as the amanuensis of Beet-

hoven's spirit " is under age, all the music will be in a minor key," and,

in spite of what is said to the contrary, must be " a pretty good per-

former on the lyre." Witty, very !

Mr. Eisfeld's " Grand Dramatic, Vocal, and Instrumental" concert

comes oS" at the Academy of Music on Saturday next. Mr. Eisfeld will

be assisted by Miss Brainerd, and Messrs. Badiali and Richard Hoffman
;

he will have a monster orchestra, including all the members of the Phil-

harmonic Society, and the whole of Beethoven's music to Goethe's

Egmont will be given for the first time in America, with an explanatory

poem written and recited by Donald McLeod, Esq. Tickets, with re-

served seats, are for sale at the music-stores, and entitle the holders to

attend the last rehearsal on Saturday morning. We trust there will be

a full house, in compliment to Mr. Eisfeld, than whom no one has labored

more diligently or perseveringly for music's sake in New-York. He de-

serves especial credit, moreover, for his enterprise on the present occasion,

in being the first to afford our public an opportunity to listen to this re-

nowned composition by Beethoven, the " foreshadowing," as Liszt says, " of

the new phase in art which is to succeed that of mere instrumental music,

which has been carried by the great master to its zenith." Handel's

oratorio of Judas Maccabeus was given by the N. Y. Harmonic Society,

at Dodworth's, on Monday evening, under the direction of Carl Berg-

iiA>-N, who proved himself as efiBcient in the preparation and manage-

ment of vocal as of instrumental masses. The solos were sustained by

Mesdames Jameson, Hawley, and Rhemmeio ; Messrs. Gardner, Bell,

and Alden. Mr. Gottschalk has been very successfully concerting in

the neighboring cities, accompanied by Mad. De Lagrange, and returns

this week for his fiftieth soiree of this season. This is announced as the

last but one of a series which have been a continued success. Gotts-

chalk is just the pianist to please the public, and as an artist and man he

can not fail to make friends, wherever he is heard and known. Le

Guide Musical, of Bruxelles, says that the " opera La Spia, claimed by

Signer Arditi, may with more propriety be said to be the work of Signer

Bottesini the unrivaled contrabassist." We should like to know how

such a strange piece of mis-information finds its way across the Atlantic,

(did it cross the water at all?) and whether Maestro Arditi will feel

pleased at this attempt to divert the laurels from his own brow to that

of his quondam friend and associate, Bottesini.

Mr. Gustave Satter is out with a very moderate challenge to pianists

in the Boston papers, the terms of which we will print when paid for as

an advertisement. A concert was given by the " Railroad Boys," at
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Rochester, N. Y., on the Gth instant, for the benefit of a little girl nnnied

Mclina Grosheiis, whoso father, recently, while in the employ of the Cen-

tral IJailroad Company, was killed by a locomotive. Over two thousand

tickets were sold, and some $500 were realized by the concert. The

money was depo.sited in the Savings Bank, for the benefit of the girl.

A concert was given by the Orphean Society at Louisville, Ky., on the

12th inst., for the benefit of the St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum. Mr.

C. R. Packai-d is giving concerts and teaching music with signal success

in the eastern counties of this State. Wo last heard from him at ^lad-

rid, Columbia county. Buffalo, N. Y., has suddenly taken a musical

start. "ButValonians," writes a friend, "are becoming quite musical;

private concerts are given, and more general attention is given to the art

than I ever before knew." The past week seems to have been unusually

prolific in musical entertainments at Butialo. On Tuesday evening, the

Poppenberg Band, assisted by J[iss Ilodson, Miss H. A. Brown, and Mr.

James F. Taunt, (we know Mr. T., and fully indorse the favorable opi-

nion of the Butialo Commercial Advertiser,) gave a grand vocal and in-

strumental concert at Kremlin Hall ; on Wednesday evening, Parodi,

Patti, Strakosch, and Arthurson gave a concert at Townsend Hall, and

on Thursday and Friday evenings the " Continental Vocalists " appeared

in the same Hall. The " Blakely Troupe" of vocalists and instrument-

alists arc now winding through Wisconsin on their way homewards.

They have had a most successful concert tour the past winter, particu-

Larly in Texas, where their houses were invariably crowded at one dollar

admission.

A musical society was formed at Brownsville, Pa., on the evening of

the 2Gth ultimo, under the name of the " Lowell Mason Musical Society,"

and the following persons elected ofiBcers for the ensuing term of three

months: Freaident, Wm. Lindsev ; Vice-President, Setii T. Hukd;

Pr£cc^<<?r, Wi£. Parkhill ; Eecor. Sec, T. H. Wilkenson; Treasurer,

S. B. Knox The class is under the instruction of Mr. William Parkhill,

a gentleman of ability, and a thorough musician. He has generously

offered to teach the Society gratuitously, thus leaving no expense to

the class except for light, fuel, etc. Whitehouse's Band gave a concert

at Hudson, N. Y., on the evening of the sixth inst. Scott's Band,

a.ssisted by Miss Duffin, Madame Keuchling, and others, gave an instru-

mental and vocal concert at Rochester, N. Y, on the 1st inst. Stephen

C. .Vlasset ('-James Pipes, of Pipesville,") is giving ballad entertainments

and readings from the poets in the mining towns, California. The
first concert of Mr. Taylor's Musical Convention, at Tonawanda, N. Y.,

was given on the evening of the 12 th inst. The Harmonic Associa-

tion of Adrian, Mich., gave a concert at that place on the 30th ult.

The members of the Union Brass Band of Evansburg, N. Y., gave a con-

cert at that place on the 3d inst. On the evening of the 13th inst., a

vocal and instrumental concert was given at Piqua, Ohio, by Mr. Ed-

mond's class of young ladies and gentlemen. The Belles Lettres

Society of the Female College gave a musical and literary soiree, at

Mansfield, Ohio, on the evening of the 9th inst. The proceeds of the

entertainment were appropriated to furnishing a library-room for the

use of the members of the Society. The Chinese in San Francisco,

Cal., have been holding their annual festival in commemoration of the

birth of Confucius, the great king and law-maker of China, who died

some two thousand years ago. Their festival continued several days,

and the hall was thronged with visitors, who were entertained with
occasional strains of the peculiar music of the Chinese, which, from all

accounts, does not at all accord with our ideas of celestial harmony.

A concert was given at Fond du Lac, Wis., on the 2d inst, the pro-
ceeds of which were appropriated towards the purchase of a bell for the
Baptist church of that place. Mr. Geo. Le Jeune gave a sacred con-
cert at Morri^ania, N. Y., on the 7th inst., for the benefit of the Reformed
Dutch church of that village. On the evening of 21st inst, Mr. G. H.
King, assisted by Mrs. Wilkins, Mr. Bintliff, and others, gave a vocal
and instrumental concert at Monroe, Mich. The Continental Vocal-
ists gave a concert at Elmira, N. Y., on the evening of the 2d inst
A concert, which "consisted of a variety of solos, duets, and choruses,"
and in which "the instruments used consisted of three or four harps,
six or eight guitars, and as many pianos," and an indefinite number of

Hutes, was given at Columbia, Teiin., on the 2llh tilt. Mr. W. I).

Hillis and his accomplished la<ly are teaching with good success in

Jacksonville, III., where they have been located for some three years.

The ALLKtuiANiANs have returned to New-York from the most suc-

cessful concert-tour they have made in the Atlantic States. They sang

on Friday evening at the Tabernacle, N. Y., and will give other concerts

there, and in the neighboring cities and towns. Mrs. MntiAM G. Rous

(formerly Miss Goodenow) died at Chicago on the2lth ult. Mrs. Robb,

about seven years ago, became a member of the celebrated troupe of

vocalists, the Alleghanians, with whom, for about three years, she tra-

veled through the Atlantic States, winning admiration and esteem from

all, as much by her amiable deportment and engaging person, as by her

rich and melodious voice. As a ballad-singer she was almost unequaled.

About four years ago, she accompanied the -Mleghanians to California.

There she met with Mr. T. P. Robb, a former acquaintance, and they

were married. She afterwards made a professional tour through all the

towns of California, and in less than two years accumulated a hand-

some fortune. She returned to this State some fifteen months ago, and

early last January removed to Chicago, where she has since remained.

The Russians are very fond of music ; and this natural musical talent

makes private orchestras quite a cheap luxury, as they can be employed

at ordinary times as servants or workmen. The " horn-music" of Rus-

sia, peculiar to that country, is said to be one of the most remarkable

kinds of music in the world. The band must be composed of as many
persons as there are notes in the compass of the piece. Each performer

has but a single tone to play, and his duty consists in bringing that tone

into the performance at exactly the right time. This, of course, requires

the utmost accuracy and precision. The individuality of the musicians

is«o completely annihilated, that they are ordinarily designated by the

notes which they play. Thus, one is called B flat, another F, and a

third G.
THE ACADEilY OP MTSIC, N. Y.

And that other German opera of our managers, Der Freisch&tz, has

been given, and most probably has concluded the present German sea-

son. And it again met the enthusiastic reception of our Germans, and

it was again badly given, and it proved again, or rather more than ever,

somewhat "used up." We have heretofore, in regard to this opera, re-

marked that the popularity of its melodies involved, for our times, a great

amount of triviality. It seems to be almost unavoidable, that to please

the masses, even if it is done with all that genius and skill AN^eber could

claim as his own results, after a certain time, in the deplorable state of

not pleasing the refined ta-ste of the intelligent in our art. Who can

listen to the LaugJiing or Hunting choruses, or that of the young girls

to Max's celebrated air, Burcli die Wdlder, without feeling that this

music does not answer the views and taste of the better classes in the

present musical world '? During the late performance of this opera, we

found our opinion shared by many who could never be convinced in

this respect before. Popular melodies remind us of the celebrated

French imitation-jewelry. They wear out with frightful rapidity, and

after a certain time, are only fit to be used by very common people.

Madame De Lagrange has very few natural qualities for the role of

AgatTie. Neither the thinness of her voice, the peculiar character of her

vocalization, nor her personal appearance, are suited to embody this

beautiful creation of Weber's genius. We have seen young beginners

with a powerful voice and true .sentiment at their disposal, produce a

very deep impression with this role, while renowned prime donne failed

entirely to move the listeners. Under such circumstances, it is really

creditable to Madame De Lagrange that she was able to do so much for

the role as she really did. As to the other performers, the least said

the better. The AenncJien of Madame Siedenburg, as well as the Cas-

par of Mr. Miller, may do for any other stage in this country but that

of our Academy.

Last Monday, Mdlle. Felicita Vestvali made her reappearance after

her return fi-om Mexico. Our public was evidently waiting to see her,

for the house was crowded to suffocation. This is decidedly a great

compliment to the fair artiste, and involves the unmistakable fact that

she draws more than any other singer in the States. Mdlle. Vestvali

sang Arsace in Rossini's Semiramidc—the same role with which she
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commenced her career in this country. Akeady in our last article on

this singer we pointed to the great progress she had made during her

stay in New-York ; her reappearance last Monday proved again that she

belongs to the really talented, whose ambition will not permit repose,

but is continually striving for more accomphshments. She sang the

duo Giorno d'orrore, as well as the rondo in the third act, better than

ever. The public seemed to desire a repetition of the duo ; why it was

not satisfied, we can not say. As to the acting of her part, Mdlle. Vest-

vaU can surely claim a superiority over all her predecessors. It is al-

ways full of Ufe and truth. Needless to add that she was cheerfully

and cordially received, and had all the honors of the evening. Her

second appearance was in Lucrezia Borgia, on Wednesday evening.

"VThen are we to have the Romeo ?

JOHN JONES' MUSICAL ADVENTURES
EUROPE.

No. I.

IN

Unfortuxatelv, we had very pleasant weather while crossing. I say

unfortunately, for it was the cause of so much musical noise on board of

the ship, that I wished many times for a bit of storm with obligato ac-

companiment of sea-sickness and other nautical enjoyments. There was,

in particular, a neighbor of mine, a French lady, evidently by birth and

vocation a hair-dresser, who screamed the whole day, "The last rose of
summer^'' which, she said, was the best American music she had heard

in the States. Poor woman ! she had no idea that the only musical re-

membrance she had brought from the New "World was a very old Irish

song. But this was not all ; there were also some Italian professional

singers amongst the passengers, who, while on land, could never suc-

ceed in making their brilliant talents valued, and who evidently for

this very reason, were determined to be heard at least somewhere, if it

were only on the ocean. One of them, however, had succeeded in the

new country. He had been engaged for several seasons with Maretzek,

and once even with Ole Bull. I asked him if he were going to retire.

" Yes," he hastily replied, " from America !"

I do not know how many concerts we had during the trip ; but what

I do know is, that in New-York I was never obliged to listen to so many.

There were not only matinees and soirees, but also ea:rly in the morning

the piano had to be hammered and pounded by the little ones. And to

call the so-called concert season more fully to mind, the utmost care was
taken always to play and sing the same tunes. I was perfectly aware,

that a man who is unfortunate enough to know the Freischiitz aria,

Toi quefaime fi-om Robert, Casta Diva, or Rosina's air in the JBarier,

may as well forswear going to any concerts during his life-time, if he

does not care to hear this music over and over again ; but I never ex-

pected to find the restless spirits of these tunes haunting me even at

sea.

At last I took refuge in the second-cabin : there, at least, was no

piano. But alas ! to make up for this deficiency^ the first thing my eyes

met was a huge flute, evidently of German make, on the extensive scale.

Cherubini made the profound remark, that if there could be any thing

worse than a flute, it must be two flutes. I am sure if he had seen this

formidable instrument lying on the table in the second-cabin of this

Havre steamer, the thought of two flutes would never had entered his

mind. " Is this thing to be played '?' thought I. Alas ! it was played.

A man whose face, shoulders, hands, and whole appearance reminded

me of the large dray-horses in England, came forward, lifted the formid-

able instrument with two of his fingers, as if it had been a sandwich,

retired to a corner of the cabin, and began to play—what? "Thou,
thou reign'st in this hosotn ;^' that old German sentimental song, which
seems to be so much in the flesh and lungs of the Germans, that even

now they can not get entirely rid of it. The fellow blew with such force

into his instrument that the sentimental sounds of the melody fell much
more on my ears and head than on my heart ; but in spite of the musical

contrast between the appearance of the man and the music he played,

there was something in his manner which interested me.
" 'Who is he ?" I asked a young and pale man, who rose, evidently

disgusted with the performance.

" A good fellow, but a very bad musician !" he answered with a sneer,

and left the room.

" I will tell you who he is," said a little Jew, who had much of a

"penny-a-liner" in his manners; "he is the manufacturer of his own
flute

!"

" That is more than many men can say," I replied.

" But how came this gigantic son of Teutonia to build such a lovely

instrument as a flute ?" continued my reporter, with that cunning smile

which characterizes his race. "Let me tell you. Several years ago he

was cultivating the soil of his father-land as an honest, peaceable peasant.

He was extremely satisfied in doing so, especially as he had plenty to eat

and to drink. But suddenly he did not eat and drink ; he did not even

sleep ; that is to say, he did not enjoy that beautiful gift of a pure con-

science, the want of which, in fellows like him, is indicated by a most

unharmonious snoring. I need not add that our hero was in love. But

with whom ? Alas ! here arises the first cloud in this sunny picture of

love and country life. He fell in love with the richest and prettiest girl

in the village, who added to these precious qualities that of a great musical

talent She knew how to sing the most difficult airs without ever devi-

ating more than perhaps half or three quarters of a tone fi"om the true

pitch. She displayed this remarkable gift of nature and study almost

every evening, to the deUght and torture of our friend. There was es-

pecially one song of hers which aroused all his feelings ; the very thing

he is just now playing. She was pouring out these lofty sounds upon

the air of a delightful summer night and the ears of our friend, while he

was lost in deep thought, and the occupation of biting the nails of his

fingers. This was of course highly poetical and gratifying, but for this

very reason could not last. Our fi-iend, now cultivating the soil of his

heart much more than that of father-land, was discharged by his em-

ployer, and at last compelled to emigrate. Had his love already im-

pressed his mind so much as to make him think and reflect, the sea-

voyage did the rest. When he arrived in New-Y'ork, he was another

man. Needless to say what he did and what he did not in the new
country, nor how he had saved, after three years of hard labor, a big round

sum from trifling salaries—a problem which only a German mind can

solve. Sufficient to know, that our friend had at last enough to buy a

little farm in the West. He continued his labors, but while he did so,

his love came more forcibly upon him than ever. He thought almost

continually of his native village, and the delightful evenings he used to

spend there. ^Thoit, thou reign'st in this hosom,^ sounded in his ears

from morning to night, so that he could not help humming and singing

it occasionally. It is true, he jried somewhat from the original, but he

could say with some modern composers :
' I have the melody in my heart

and not in my ears.' However, as our hero's voice was rather rough,

and very apt to frighten his neighbors, even if they consisted only of the

lovelier specimens of the animal world, such as pigs, dogs, and cows, he

reflected if there were no softer means of conveying his recollections of

love and of father-land. A peddler, a kind of providence to most of these

farmers, was also his adviser in this critical moment. He sold him a

wooden toy, which had the form of a piccolo flute ; showed him how to

use it, convinced him that after a certain time, and with perseverance, it

might prove to him his musical companion and ' silent friend' in all times of

home and love-sickness, took three times more money for it than it was

worth, and left him of course entirely satisfied with this act of artistic en-

couragement. Our hero looked a moment silently at this strange instru-

ment, tried it and broke it : although he had only softly blown into it, it

was quite sufficient for the poor instrument, to blow out its life for ever.

What was to be done ? His soul was aroused, he saw the smiling face

of his darling, he heard her sweet voice calling out, 'Thou, thou reign'st

in this losom P The first flash of genius came over him, the first real

idea he had had in all his life. There was the instrument, broken, it is

true bat its form preserved. He resolved to take it as a pattern

for a stronger one. How long it took him to perform this import-

ant work, and how it looked when it was finished, nobody can say.

Sufficient to know that the first result of his artistic inspiration was en-

tirely lost, for it had no sound ; besides, one day, when he put his mind

and his fingers to it, to make it sound, it expired in a formidable crack.

But again he made a flute still stronger, and again it was a failure ; and
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so lie tried for more than two years in all his leisure hours, to become an

artist, proilucinc; an ininienso quantity of strange llutes, the one always

bii:i,'cr than the other, till at last it took the gigantic shape of that which

you see him just now handling. How ho learned to play on it is a more

ditllciUt problem than many other musical questions which arc given out

for our sol ution. I told him to send it to the Paris Exhibition, lio shook

his head and smiled. ' No,' said he, ' I made it and leai-ncd it for my
darling. I am now going home to carry her all that I have got, my
heart and my Uute.' ' And if she is married?' I ventured to say. ' Well,'

he answered, somewhat oppressed, ' then I will go back to my farm, and

play still : 'Thou, thou rei'jn'st in this bosom.^"

The Jew stopped a moment, looking at the farmer-artist. The latter

had ceased playing, but continued the sounds of his instrument by a

wcU-sustaincd snoring. *' You see," observed my reporter, " even in his

sleep he preserves the musical inspiration of his soul."

•'And the moral of all this?" I asked.

The Jew smiled, rubbed his hands, and twinkled his eyes. " The
moral," he replied, " is, that one may be the most original flute-player in

the world, and still be an ass!"

Stabat Mateb. An Oratorio. By W. II. Fry. Voc.il and Piano Score, wllh' the Latin
Worils, and an original English Translation. No. 1. Stabat Mater. Qviartet and Choru-).
fi'V-. No. 2, Cujus Animani. Duet for Soprano and Tenor. 40c. No. !). O quani Tris-
tls. Duet for Teuor and B:ise. 80c. No. 4. Qnaj Morebat Aria for Contralto. 30c.
No. 5. Quisost Homo. Quartet and Chorus. 40c. No. 6. Pro I'eccatis. Aria for Tonor.
25c. No. T. Vidot siium dulcem Natum. Duet for Soprano and Contralto. 4fle. No. 8.

Eja Mftior. Quartet and Chorus. 80c. No. 9. Fac ut ardent Aria for Base, with Quar-
tet and Ctiorus. 40o. No. 10. Sancu Mater. Trio for Contralto, Tenor, and Base. 25c.
No. 11. Fao ut Portem. Ari.<» for Tenor with Quartet or Chorus. 250. No. 12. Finale

:

Inflammatns, Qnando Corpus, and Amen. Soprano with Chorus. 50c
Boston. Olirer Ditson. Price, complete, bound in cloth, J4.

Tliis is the composition which was in rehearsal at the New-York Academy of Music, and
suddenly withdrawn by tlie author. He could not have done better than to have this work
published in order to silence at once all rumors of insufficiency, which were set afloat at the
time by his enemies. His printed composition tells better than any thing else what it is

worth, althongli a perusal ot it has made us regret the hindrances which were thrown in the
way of its performance. A piano score, especially when it is not arranged by a man who
knows the resources of this instrument, or even how to write orthographically. as is evidently
the ea.se with the one before us. gives a very poor idea of the orchestral ell'ects, and the tout
fnseinble of an oratorio. Besides, if the composition indulges in somewhat stiff and queer
modulations, the piano score will make these still more stitf and more queer. Whoever has
tried to play this arningement will doubtless concur with ns in the justice of this opinion.
On the other hand, the difl'erent colorings of the different instruments are very apt to cover a
great deal of harshness and abruptness, although passages like these
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will sound rather strange, even with full orchestra.
Mr. Fry's music is Italian, reminding us continually of modem Italian operas. This may

be contrary to the principles and traditions of the old Italian church-music, but we think, at
tho same time, it is unavoidable. A man who writes in our days a Stabat Jfater can not do
any thing else than make an opera of it. Kossini did it, and did it well. Mr. Fry's music is

certainly not lacking in vigor and passion ; he is often roused to a pitch of grand and noble
sentiment, and his gradations are very effective. But, unfortunately, tho motives for these
are common. For instance, who could sav that he had not already heard those of the tenor in G
flat, in the duet Ciiju^ animam. The same may be said of the endings ; these are all the same
as those which are offered to us over and over again by the ordinary Italian composers. How-
ever, in spite of this commonness in the ideas of the oratorio, there is such an amount of vigor
and Are In the music, sometimes passages and chords of such power, that, we do not doubt,
a careful performance of the work would produce a deep impression. Of course, it requires

first rate slnRors and oven thtno may, purhapn, not bo able to nlng chromatlo pMM>«& mob,
for c.vninph\ lus we llml In No. 1. lo fact, there l» nulllcleiit In th« piano-forte ncire before oa
to make uh kIvo credence to tho report tbut both orclualra ami chorua found luucU dllllcalty

In mustering their part.i.

Mr. Fry Is ln«lebl.'d lo tliii enteriirl.Ho nn<l lll.erallly of Mr. DILion for llio publication of hli

oratorio In elegant .ntylo. Wo nay hhrrnllty, for wu In tho L'nlted Slates have not yet arrived

ot that state of mu.sleal culture which will rewurtl Iho Iwuo of nucli CTimpoolllonn. If pub-
lished ut all, it must be a labor of love on the part of both publlnberaiid author, a.t It i» rarely

tho ca-Ho that sulllclent copies can l>o Hold to defray the uuilay In paper and print. Now that

the Stabat Mater Is published, can not tho New-York Harmonic Boclcty, or somo one of tho

three flourishing ones of Phlladolpbls, give proof of thulr activity and utility by Ita prepara-
tion and performance?

N. T. MUSICAL EEVIKW PRIZE 80N03.

N. Richardson, Boston.

No. 1. SwEKT AND Low. By Otto Drcsel. Price, 25 cents. This composition has all the

merits of a flrst-class song. The music Is beautifully adapted to tho words, breathes a noblo

spirit, and Is nobly executed. There is nothing comnum or flat In it; tho accompaniment la

not overladen, and at the same time not poor and meaninglcs.s. The music r«mlnds us In lia

character, and even in some of its modulations, of I.indblal, tho Swedish composer, whoso
little national airs have been lumiortali/.ed by Jennv Llnd. If we had to make any objection,

it would bo to tho succession of scptlme chords, beginning at the words, "While my lllUo

one," but even hero the treatment Is that of a true artist.

No. 2. One Heakt FOE MK. By T. Do La Ilaclie. Pri<;e, 25 cents. A well-written song

In tho Balfe style. The melody is efl'ective, and will suit admirably any well-trained baritone

or tenor. We should not wonder if this song should become very popular In our parlors.

No. 3. WnEEK, wuERK AUE ALL THE BuiDS TUAT SANG? Pricc, 25 ccnts. A Very easy

song with a popular uielody.

No. 4. My Gentle Mother's Bono. By Ch. C. Converse. Price, 25 cents. The senti-

ment in this song is more refined than in No. 8. The melody is simple, but not flat It has

found many admirers already, and will doubtless find more. The ritornel Is not to our taste.

No. 5. The Bahv. By li. B. Allen. Price, 25 ccnts. The Scotch character prevails in

this composition. Tho whole sounds somewhat like a national air. It is a well-written song,

and belongs decidedly to tho very best of tho whole set, in spite of its strong imitation of

Mendelssohn.
No. C. The Flowers. By Frank Darlcy. Price, 25 cents. This is one of those melodies

which easily become tho property of our organ-grinders and street-musicians. A few months
hence, and we may hear it hummed more than is convenient according to the old proverb,
" Variatio diUctat."' A little more caro in the accompaniment would not have damaged this

song. . ,

No. 7. The Parting. By H. C. Watson. Pricc, 25 cents. This song is of a superior cha-

racter. It is done in an artistic manner, and gives a fine musical representation of the words.

One or two chords in tho accompaniment sound rather thin, but can bo easily altered. We
believe this composition will become a favorite with our musicians and advanced amateurs.

No. S. Serenade. By Robert Stopel. I'rice, 25 cents. This song comes from a well-bred

musician. It has a pleasing melody and a nice yet not ditlicult accompaniment.
All tho songs are got up by Mr. Eichardson in a superior manner, and are well worth

having.

DRAWING-ROOM MUSIC.
NO. I. MORE DIFFICULT.

2f. Richardson, Boston.—NocTtrRNE for the Piano. By Miss A. C. B. 85c.—Priest's

March FROM Athalie. By Mendelssohn Bartholdy. 25c.

—

Moonlight Polka. By S.

M. Downes. 25c.—Prelude. For Piano and Violin, or Violoncello. By C. C. Perkins.

50 cents.

Oliver Ditson, J?o«tore.—Transcriptions of Favorite Melodies. By G. A. Osborne. No.

4. Auld Kobin Gray. 25c.—Les Hieondelles, (The Swallows.) Caprice Etude. Par I.

Ascher. 40c.—Ge.m of Kentucky. Grand Polka. By li. De Roode. 80c.—I quanti

Polka. ByF. Gennari. 25c.—Six Moroeacx de Concert. Par G. Satter. No. 1. Im-
promptu Rondeau. 35c.—Chi.mes Polka. By M. Strakosch. 30c.—Lccynda Polka.

ByF. Langguth, 25c.—Chimes and Rhymes. ByA. Lindahl. Cathedral Chimes. 80c.

-Li Gassier Valse. By Madame Oury. 85c.—Six Illustrations. By Th. Oesten.

No. 1. Luisi Miller. 40c. No. 2. Russian's DrcauL 40c. No. 4. The Last Rose of

Summer. 40. No. 5. Robin Adair. 4uc. No. 6. Air du Simplon. 40c.

Win. Hall & Hon, New- I'orA-.—Rayons et Omiires. Ballades. Par Gottschalk. No. 1.

Serenade. 40c.—Etude de Co.vcert. Par W. Mason. .50c.—Trois Valses. Par F.

Chopin. No. 1. 25c.—Fleur d'Amour. Mazurka. Par W. lucho. 85c.

no. II. less difficult.

JV. Richardson, Boston.—EhTtyrooD Waltz. By It. Berlioz. 85c.—Laurie Redowa. By
Carrie M. Cahill. 25c. ^ „

Oliner Ditson, B"ston. —ZEnrrm from Newport. Wdiee Polka Redowa. By F. B.

Ilelmsmuller. 25c. Convent Chorus and Stride la Yampa. '25c. Nelly's Laugh Polka.

25c.—The Skylark Quadrilles. By R. Linter. 5Uc.—The Graces. A Collection of

various Quadrilles. Marguerite d'Anjou. By Leduc. 25c.—AViDow Bedott's Favorite

Polka. By C. C. C. 2.")c.—Twelve Favorite Themes. For the Piano and Flute, or

Violin. No. 5. Portrait Charmant. By R. Dressier. 25c.

DUETS FOR PIANO.
NOT DIFFICULT.

Oliver Ditson. Boston.—1,K Maedi Grab Quadrille. By C. Schubert 50c—Romantic
Waltzes. By Lamier. TOc.

TEACniNG-MUSIC.
EAST.

y. Richardson, Boston.—ToF. Musical Aurora. Fifteen instmctlve piece.'. By L. Costl-

celli. No. 1. 15c. No. 11. 2.5c. No. 14. 15c.

Oliver Ditson, Boston.—Six Favorite Melodies. For the Flute and Piano. By W. O.

Fiske. No. 1. Air from Romeo and Juliet. 25c.—Beauties of Twenty Operas. By C.

C". Converse. No. 2. II Trovatore. 45c.—Dissolving Views. Pleasant little recreations

for small hands. By Th. Oesten.—Melodies of the Day. By Ch. Grobc. No. 6. Come
rest in this bosom. 25c.—Operatic Tit-Bits. Ea-sy Variations. By Ch. Grobe. No. 2.

Lucrezia Borgia. 30c -The Charms of Home. Six easy and instructive pieces, carefnily

fingered and arranged. By I. II. Kappcs. Nos. 3 and .5.—Twelve Gems op the Opera,

By I. II. Kappes. No. 10. Postilion. Separate, 15c. Complete, $1.50.—Steat Flowers
from the Opera. By I. H. Kappes. Third Book.

VOCAL MUSIC.
NO. I.

2f. Richardson. Boston.—Tnr. Lilt's Complaint. Adapted by J. Q. Wctherbee to an aria

in the opera Mitrane. By F. Rossi. 85c
Oliver Ddson. Boston—3F.i.vmE. Ballad. By George Llnley. 25c—Tms Foeest Fairt.

Sungiby Mad. Gassier at Jullien's concerts. 85c.—Onawat. My Algonquin. Songs from

Longfellow's Hiawatha. By Ch. C. Converse. 25c. each.—Gems from the German. O
Mother dear. By Prath. 80c—Di (JUElla pira. From II Trovatore. 25c.—The oklk-
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BRATEO Peison Soxg. From II Trovatora 25c.—Les Vepees Siciliesses. Latest
Opera by S'erdL Xus. 5 and S. Eomancfs. 25c. each.

TTm. J7u« <£• iVn, .Vfu- I'orZ-.—I.IKE tile Song of Bieds is ScintEB. Bal'-Ed. ByJ. 'W.
Cherry. 25c.—Same words. Ballad. By E. n. ProuL 20c.

KO. n. EAST.

If. Richardson, Boston.—Come to this heabt so lokelt. For Contralto voice. By Sarte.

250.

0/n-er i>iYson,.B')sfon.—My Old Caxe-eottomed Chaie. By Ch. C. Converse. 25c.—As-
KiE IX THE Mtetle Dell SoDg and Chorus. By Ch. C. Converse. 25c.

—

The Heathee-
Bei.i.«. SoDg or UueL By 'Wurzel. 25c.

—

I've a Home in the Woods. Song. ByL
B. Woodbury. 25c.

—

Fae Away. By Paul Ilenrion. 2.">c.

Wtn. Hall ct Son, Sew-York.—When 'shall 1 be as Asgel, too? Words and music by
L W. Gongler. 25c.

TOCAL DUET.S.

GiTKA Amoe Mio. From the Opera Mazerpa. By Fabio Campana. 25c.

—

Twelve Two-
Part ."^ongs By Kucker, Abt, Mendelssohn, and others. Lovely smiles the golden morn-
ing. By Keller. 2iic

SHEET-MUSIC PUBLISHED DUEIXG THE FOETXIGHT ENDING MAY 17.

Oii'er Diixan. BoH'in.—Eomaxza. For Piano. A. E. Man^chner. 25c.

—

Come while the
BiEDS ARE SiXGLSG. T. V. Morris. 2<ic—ScEXE IT orE Yi^rTiL French Air. 25o.

—

MixxiE W.atkrs. II. Armonis. 2oc.

—

Coeoxatiox Grand March. (Four hds.) Mey-
erbrer. 4"c.

—

stepbes's Visit to the Elephant. Harrison. 2i'c.—-TocK </ Uazeldean.
Transcribed by G. X. Osborne. 25c.

—

Scots wha uae. Transcribed by G. A. Osborne.
2.5c — Glms of Sacked Mrsic. (For three male voices.) A. Mice. 15c. — Eecbex
Wright a.sd Pbcebe Brown. H. M. T. 25c.—God of Israeu Solo and Chorus. A.
Mint. 15c.

—

Gracious Spirit. Solo and Trio. A. Mine. 15c.

—

Obadiah Maech. L.
Kifsner. 25c.

—

Dream of Yoctu. Kneass. 30c.— Feiexdship Grand Waltz. C.
Steinruch. 30c

—

Pope and nis Cap ; ob. Toleration. T.Williams. 2iic—Lord, with
GLOWING heabt. DueL Winster. Sue.

—

Eevece Melodkjie. A Collection of Pe-
titts Fantasias from Favorite Operas. For two performers. Beyer. 5(^c.— Sis Fantasias
Brilliants feom Operas. Oesten. 5i.ic.

—

Faxtasias de Salox. So. I. Le Prophete.
Oesten. 5<ic. Bright stae that crowxs with nEAriT. Kucken. 2.5c.

—

Pop goes the
Weasel. Varied. Grobe. 25c

—

The Dearest Spot is Home. Varied. Grobe. 25c.

—

BoBBiXG Aroixd. Varied. Grobe. 25c.—Kicci's Favoeitk Waltz. Four hands.
T. Bissel. 25c

—

Ditson's Select Brass Baxd .^.rsIc So. 33. La Sorma March. On
cards. |1.

—

Coxgeegatioxal H a p.p. Parlor edition. T5c

ar gtnsical Cffrrupflnir^nre.

BOSTOlSr.

Hat 12.—May-Daywas duly celebrated with all the festivities, both musical
and otherwise, pertinent to the occasioD : the most important, considered -vrith

reference to our object, was a floral concert given in the evening at the Tre-

mont Temple by a class of juveniles under the direction of J. C. Johnson. The
stage was tastefully ornamented with flowers and banners, and presented a
spectacle of innocence and beauty refreshing to view, while the performances
•were very creditable to both teacher and pupils.

Saturday evening. May 3d, the German Trio (C. Gartner, C. Hause, and H.
Jungnichel) gave a concert at Cliickering's rooms, the exercLses interspersed

•with dramatic readings by Miss Pauline Maidhof. The programme consisted

of, 1. Second Trio, Op. 15, by A. Rubinstein: 2. The Castle on the Sea, by
Uhland ; reading in English and German, by Miss Maidhof: 3. Third Concerto,

Op. 44, for violin, by De Beriot ; 4. Scherzo, for piano, •violin, and "cello, by J.

Brahms ; 5. Grand Fantasia, for violoncello, by Ktmimer ; 6. Lafayette en
Ameriqwe, reading in French : 7. Grand Fantasia, Lucia di Lammermoar, for

piano, by Liszt : 8. Musical Reverie for violin, 'cello, and piano. The rooms
•were quite well filled upon the occasioa as indeed the reputation gained by
them the past winter •would lead one to expect. AU the works given by them
at this concert were rendered in their spirited and correct style. Mr. Gartner
and Mr. Jungnichel gained additional credit by their performances ; the first

of the Third Concerto for violin, the second of the Grand Fantasia for violon-

cello. The artists of the " Trio" are always acceptable in concert, and for

varity of music furnished and excellence of performance, they are justly

esteemed.

The tmparalleled favor •with which the afternoon orchestral concerts have
been received by the pubhc, has induced the orchestra to continue in a series

of three more concerts of like character. At the first concert of this last series

the orchestra performed, 1. Symphony No. 2, by Beethoven; 2. Overture,

J)er Freischutz. by "VYeber: 3. Waltz, EroU's Bull Klaenge, by Lumbye; 4. Fi-

nale to the second act oi Lohengrin, by R. Vagner; 5. CMmpagne Gallop, by
Lumbye ; 6. Overture, Semiramide, by Rossini. Quite a variety, as you will

perceive, and we can not wonder at the avidity with which people embrace
the opporrunity to bask in the music of Beethoven, Wagner, Rossini, and
others, so satisfactorily furnished.

TONAAVAJNTDA, jS". Y.

The Fifth Convention of the Erie County Masical Association was held here,

commencing April 29, lSo6, aud closing upon the Friday ove following with a
public concert. The practice of glees, choruses, etc., under the direction of

Y. C. Taylor, Esq., constituted the order of exercises. The interest of the
audience at the concert was manifested by much applause and frequent encores.

We imderstand the next session is to be held in WUliamsville some time in Oc-
tober next. Mrsicus.

CLAJlKSOISr. N. Y.

A MCSTCVL convontion was held here under the direction of Mr. E. Danfortb,

closing with a concert on the eve of the ISth April Great interest was mani-
fested throughout the entire session. The closing concert exhibited much of

good taste and talent in the performance of its various parts, and demonstrated

how much can be achieved where unity, good sense, and harmony prevail.

Lavisia.

|0rngn IntHlipnre.

LONDON.
25 April, 1856.—An important event of our mtisical season, now in fiill

bloom, was the debut of Madame Schumann, (Clara Wieck.) whose performances
have always been spoken of as the beau-ideal of piano-forte plaving. Addi-
tional interest is excited in her behalf on the score of her hasband's popularity

as a composer in Germany, the abuse his compositions always meet here, and
even the tragical end of his career, as he is incurably insane. All these items
together made up a great sum of excitement, mixed, most properly, with con-
siderable interest for the painful position of the lady. Her success was
perfect in every.way. Madame Schumann's first debut was at the first concert
of the Old Philharmonic, where she performed Beethoven's Concerto in E flat,

and Mendelssohn's Variations Serieuses, which as a spirited Frenchman re-

marked, are well named, since they are by no means cheering I We were not
present at the debut of Professor Stemdale Beimett as conductor, and can
therefore not speak of the concert, except that we know that four of the best,

or rather the four best violins were to be fovmd elsewhere than in their accus-

tomed places. At Ella's Musical Union, Madame Schumann interpreted Beet-

hoven's senate in D minor, two Lieder ohne Worte by Mendelssohn and one by
Schumann, all of which she executed •with intensely artistic feeUng and a
most perfect execution. Utter absence of aS'ectation, or placing /or and to the

public, characterizes her plaving : she performs, as it seems, for her own enjoy-

ment, and as if there were no audience ; her short and unpretending preludes

are chef d'ceuvres of musical intelligence. She does not play ofi" one piece

after the other, like a commercial traveler showing his pattern-card, and is al-

together No. 1 of the lady pianists, and an artist in every sen.<e of the word.

She will be one of the great attractions of the season, although, in a pecuniary

way, it will scarcely bo more advantageous to her than her concerts in Ger-

many, where she literally has coined money in every towTi.

The Lyceum Itahan opera (late of Covent Garden) has commenced •with re-

markable success. The sympathy for it is considerable. Trovatore, •with its

quadrUle music, a bad mixture of Italian and French common-place, and its

ultra-romantic plot, has been given in best style, and Madame Xey displayed

great powers as a smger and actor. EElisir brought Ronconi back to us : his

bufib quahties are not congenial to our taste. Her Majesty's Theatre is mys-
teriously going on. doing all kinds of things, and having the most extraordinary

doings attributed to its management ; we shall see what will come of it when
it opens, which is to be earh- hi May.
The second concert of the New Philharmonic took place on the 23d, •with

Benedict as conductor. A new symphony by Gounod, of French repute, and
otherwise puffed by the enlightened critic of the Athenaeum, was fovmd to be
an entire failure. Want of originahty was not the only fault ; the materials

worked up were of the commonest come-at-able kind, cleverly worked up and
scored, and might have gained praise in any shape less pretending than that of

a symphony. Beard in a G«rman garden, whilst drinking coffee and smoking
cigars, and looking about, it might be in its place, but not in a concert-room of

Philharmonic pretensions.

Miss Sherrington has a voice of great compass and strength, but has no
method, and seemingly much confidence. She seems to have many friends, but

has no sign of any feeling in her singing. Her songs left us perfectly cold.

Herr Rokitanski has a powerful base voice, but also much to learn. The over-

tures were Euryanthe and Macfarren's Hamlet (new.) a master-work to our

taste, fuU of imagination and sound musicianship ; in fact a work of sterling

merit, to which we call the attention of your orchestral societies. The New
Philharmonic Directors deserve every praise for bringing new works before the

pubhc. There wUI we trust, be no more dehberate pufBng in the Gounod
comer {vide Athemeum) now: it was well to have heard it, but there having

been nothing in it that could not have been understood by any one, let it be

left to the Gounod maniacs. Let us, on the contrary, have Macfarren's Eani-

let as often as you like, the oftener the better. Mr. John Bamett (Dr. Wylde's

pupU) performed Beethoven's concerto in G remarkably well ; he has in him
the real stufi" to make a great artist. Mr. Benedict conducted •with great energy

and care, and the orchestral performances were highly creditable.

Messrs. Erard have lately finished a most costly piano-forte for Her Majesty's

yeUow drawing-room, which for richness and artistic finish beats any thing we
ever saw : there is no need of mentioning their superiority in tone and mecha-

nism—that is •« ide-world-known. There are on an average twelve Erard

grands at Buckingham Palace or at Osborne House, when the Queen is there.

Madame Schumann performs on Erard's.

The English opera at Drury Laue goes on steadily.^ Another Italian opera

opens at the Surrey •with German, Hungarian, and Enehsh artiste. Miss P.

Horton gains a fortune by her entertainment. Albert Smith changes his

already princelv fortune into a royal one by his ascent up Mont Blanc. Mad.

Ristori is to appear at Mr. Gye's theater, and will no doubt bring money to the

Lvceum. Our concerts are legion ; we are inundated with these musi(»l para-

sites. ***

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
To COREESPOyDENTS.— We have many questions on hand to which we haw

not had an opportunity to give attention ; annoers may come hereafter. There

are many, too, which are anonymous. We do not fed ourselves under any

obligation to artsicer these. If one is not willing to let us know who he is, or, at

least, what his name is, he must not expect hU communica'ion to be noticed. We

do not say thai we wiU not in any case give heed to anonymous quistions or com-
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vmnicatioHS, but tvhere we opi-n a jniptr tiiulftnd no uatiie, wtfeel quite alUberiij

to throw it OH oiie side, and to let it wail our couvtnience.

C. n. a., V. N. It.—1. " Will t/ou plMst iltuitniU a liliMon QfVh and liliWon ocUvo?"

1. A huUl^n fifth or a hUUlen octare t* »ucK a ffth or octare at products on. th» ear a

fimilar ffftcl to un open oonsecutire Ji/th or octace, although to the eye, or in the nota-

tion, it M aroitte<t,or id hidden. Thejse progreneions may occur in many tcaya ; they

are totnetiinu more and sometimes less objecltonahle, hut are/bund under certain cir-

mmMtoncM in the belt icriters. Here ar« (<oo ttamplet <>f each.

Firrns. ootates.

p^^^- mm^̂ f^

i. "Are there, strictly speating, but teren sounds in the diatonic scale f" 8. " What do

these sounds represent, actual pitch or tone relation t" 2. In order to decide this ques-

tion, sing seren sounds, beginning with one, or by syllables thus : do, re, mi, fa, sol, la,

«. then ast : Ifoic many sounds hare Isung t Ans. Seven. l>id I sing the scale com-

plete, or only a part of it t Ans. Only a part of it. What more is necessary to complete

U t Ans. Another sound. When that other sound is added to the seven, how many loill

there be altogether t or, in other tcords. How many are seven and one t Ans. Eight.

Uow many sounds are there, strictly speaking, in the scale f Ans. Eight. We repeat it,

there are, strictly .speaking, eight sounds in the scale ; but if ice speak carelessly or loosely,

not distinguishing between scale and key, ice may say that there are but seven souiids in

the scale, yet o little unsophisticated child icili know better. It M probably from con-

founding the two terms, scale and key, thai the error is sofrequently made. Seven soxmda
determine a key, but it takes eight toform the complete scale. 2. Sy actual pitch, tee sup-

pose our querist means absolute pitch ; for tone relations or relative pitch is as actual or

real <M is any other pitch. The scale sounds can not be said to represent either absolute

or relative pitch. Selative pitch is rather present in them than represented by them

;

they constitute, produce, or determine relative pitch. jS'or can the scale sounds be said

to represent absolute pitch, yet they must always be based upon it ; or, in other words, the

Kale must begin with some absolute pitch as its starting-point orfouiuiation.

A. B., Vt.—"/ recently heard the Psalm 90, sixth part, Church Psalmody, swng by a
choir to the tune Cranbrook, page 143, New Carmlna Sacra. WTiat think youofthe adapt-
ation f" Thefirst stanza of the psalm referred to is asfbllmca

:

"Lord .' what afeeble piece
Is thi-i our mortalframe !

Our life, how poor a trifle 'tis.

That scarce deserves the name !"

Wefind that the Korda adapted to the tune in The Carmina Sacra are :

"Grace .' 'tis a charming sound /

Harmonious to the ear.

Heaven with the echo shall resound.

And all the earth shall hear."

We think the adaptation just about as bad as one can conceive of.

P. T., Ptov.—''Please to say whether you approve of such innes as have a change of
time in them, as from double to triple, etc., also whether some rerses ought to be sung
quicker than others." A psalm-tune is a bad one in which a change of time or move-
ment is introduced. There may be a changefrom double to triple, etc., mfhout a change
from quick to slow, or vice versa, but even such changes are ahcays undesirable. The
rhythmic form first chosen should generally be adhered to throughout; this should be
observed, especially in tunesfor large assemblies to sing. When tunes are designedfor
small trained choirs, greater liberties may be taken, but even then, and ahcays, whatever
the variety, there must always be unity. The degree of quickness, or the movement of a
psalm-tune should not be varied so as to be manifest, or so as to attract attentioji.

Changesfrom quick to slow, orfrom slow to quick, are almost always in bad taste, and
unfavorable to the true end of church song.

W. yi.—^If it meets your approbation, I should like tofind the inclosed mu»ic in the
neat issue of The Jocexal." The above comes to us only the day before we go to press ;

but our music pages hare to be stereotyped, and are prepared some time beforehand.
There is no need of sending in. a piece of music with the request that it shall be printed
by a certain time. All musical communications must take one course ; they must wait
the leisure for their examination to determine whether they shall be accepted or not ; if
accepted, tliey will appear in time, but how soon we can never promise, as we always
Tiave much matter on hand in this department.

O. T.—IVie rtdes of harmony are the same uyith regard to all musical compositions
In writingfor afull orchestra, many liberties may be taken which would be objection-
able in a passagefor the piano-forte ; so, also, many rules must be more strictly observed
in writingfor the voice, in four equal parte, than in unityfor the piano-forte. To learn
these rules and their modifications is the work of long study and practice ; study, not of
treatises alone, but also of the works of the masters in our art, and of the effecte, vocal or
instrumental, ofcertain passages or progressions. In the example you send us there are
obvious fifths, but you have only two parts, and it requires at least three tones to produce
a chord.

"W. N. Eandolph.—"Ca« you give me directions for acquiring the shake t' Remove
your residence into some one of those locations where the fever and ague is prevalent,
dnd you will probably shake enough soon. Seriously, scientifically, logically, music-
ally, the shake is produced by a regular oscillating motion up and down of the laryns ; it is
to be acquired under the direction ofa good master, by long and patientpractice. Very
few singers have a good shake, though considerable numbers have a very clumsy one.
The shake is not so highly esteemed now asformerly. " When taken to be well shaken V
E. X., Ohio.—" Why are consecutivefifths forbidden in harmony progressions f" We

believe that the above question has been answered several times already, but it wiU do no
harm to answer it again. If consecutive fifths are played, we have exactly the same

melody, in two different keys, at the lame Um*. One destroys the effect of the other, and,

instead of order, cham is the reeuU. The plea*in{/ effect of eadi is destroyed by the

other. That is reason enough.

Tcinperainent— FKo have never seen nor heard of the instrument called a" mono-
chord ;" we do not beliere any instrument ran be made to take Uie place ofan tar culti-

vated by practice. If you understand the prlnclpUi of tuning, practice will improve
your ear rapidly.

»«
(For Toe Musical Journal)

THE EXPERIENCE OF A MUSICIAN.
By Bkne Tlacito.

Chap. III.

After following my profession for some time, it was a source of amuBoment
to receive the eongrattilations of my friends on the success I had attained in

so honorable a pursuit—as if my po.sfition was an oa.sy and (nviablo one ; but
alas I I soon discovered that the trials and labors of a nuisic-teacher differed

not from other pursuits apparently more laborious. The weather at all times

had to be endured, the wliims and fancies of pupils gratified, and talent fre-

quently sacrificed to a perverted taste, and time and labor often spent without
a recompense. Persons generally seemed to imagine that about six months'
instruction would bo sufficient to enable them to read ordinary musical publi-

cations, and fit them to " play before company ;" in fact, many who applied

for my services, wished the assurance that I would thus qualify them, before

commencing to study ; apparently ignorant of the fact that success depends
moro upon the aptitude of the learner than the ability of the instructor. Every
new and ^'improved method^'' for acquiring a knowledge of music, would bo

grasped at by the amateur, with the vain hope of removing what many regard

as insurmountable obstacles in the acquisition of this science ; forgetting that

the same amount of study would undoubtedly be required, even if expressed

in a more simplified manner. It was always a matter of surprise to discover

the ambition so generally manifested by amateurs, to attain the distinction of

author. Mr. A , having invented a strain of eight measures, desired at

once to have it published ; but lacking the ability of committing it to paper,

ho induced a friend to write, while he endeavored to sing it, and perhaps add
a few bars, by way of introduction, or as a finale ; he then employed another

to arrange an accompaniment to his (?) song, and with egotistic pride regarded

the production as a composition of his own ; wliich some publisher consented

to introduce, as a compliment to the new author, who, of course, received fifty

copies as a recompense for the time and labor spent over so valuable a MS.
This practice, even at present, is carried to a greater extent than the public

imagine ; thus filling tlie shelves of music-dealers with a class of music which
publishers have not the courage to refuse, when submitted for their examina-
tion. Even some of our most popular authors would doubtless feel mortified,

if the modus operandi could be revealed, by which their popular songs havo
been manufactured ; and where an author of talent issues a song or polka that

becomes popular, a thousand imitators immediately commence with parodies

and plagiarisms, which ungenerous publishers seize upon with avidity, and en-

deavor to pv^sh as far better than the original ; though it neither benefits them
nor the illustrious author, but only serves to disgust the public. Old Folks at

Home is followed by Young Folks at Home ; Hazel Dell, by Fairy Dell ; What
is Home witlwut a Mother,^y What is Home without a Father—without a Wife;
and after every idea is exhausted, without a Husband. The same may bo said

of polkas, waltzes, and every other style of composition.

{To be continued.)

(For The Mcsioal Joitexai.)

"THE DELUaE :•' A SACRED ORATORIO
in three parts.

Libretto and Music by Leopold Meignt:n.

For the special behoof and enlightenment of all " outside barbarians," who,
residing beyond tlie suburbs of tliis goodlj- city, may not be supposed to be
familiar with the name and reputation of the composer of the Deluge, I propose

to preface this review by stating that Mr. Leopold Meignen, the gentleman in

question, is a bland, smiling, intelligent Frenchman by birth, and American by
adoption

; and furthermore, that the dilettante of our Quaker City are wont to

regard him, upon all matters appertaining to harmony, counterpoint, composi-

tion, etc., as a sort of Delphian oracle: nay, more, even the great bulk of our

population recognize in him the dapper little " chef d'orchestre," whose steady

baton has, time and again, piloted the performers of the Musical Fund Society

safely across the stormy billows of many a tempestuous overture.

Truly, however, as Philadelphians apprecipte and cherish the talents of Leo-

pold Meignen, few there are, indeed, who, prior to the production of this ora-

torio, know that within the workings of his musical soul, there lay also con-

cealed the germ of poetry ; even so, however, it is, for the libretto and the

music of the Deluge are the twin children of his brain. The poetry of this

achievement reads and rhymes very well ;
and although there is not that

therein which would involuntarily suggest the style of John Milton, it is,

nevertheless, a plain, singable, and readable poem, intervoven with consider-

able dramatic skill, and admirably suited for musical adaptation.

The overture to this oratorio is a most splendid achievement, and presents

an interesting synopsis of the forthcoming melodies and movements, most skill-

fully blended in the transition from the one to the other. A grand, sustained
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chord of perfect harmony inaugurates the work ; it falls upon the ear with
imposing effect, and gradually, decre'^cendo, resolves itself into a clarinet solo,

replete witli ornate einbellisluiiouts, and of difficult execution. Wq presume
that the credit of its superior performance falls upon Mr. Stoll: this, on suppo-

sition; for the everlasting, cruel, quasi mosquito-uct curtain (let tlie future re-

former of this nuisance be canonized I) precluded the possibility of ascertaining

to a certainty wlictlier the" artist was the gentleman above mentioned, or one
of his compeers. Mr. Meignen in composing, appears to have tarried, to have
dallied with that clarinet solo, and he seems reluctantly to abandon it, even
for the majestic orcliestral effects whicli follow.

From the length of this beautiful morceau, the inference might not unnatu-

rally ensue, that at this very point the autlior, in view of the imposing sublimity

of his subject and its consequent difficulties, may have shrunk for a moment
from his selfimposed task, and may have been thus loth to abandon his

clarinet cadenzas and chromatics as subjects lighter of construction and em-
bracing less responsibility. But no! he starts from his laggard position, and
picturing in spirit the horrors of such a Deluge, hears in spirit an overture

;

grasping bis pen, forthwith, he transmits to paper the transcendant descriptive

work which subsequently thrilled every soul in the audience.

Much, indeed, is there in the mysterious extraordinary harmonies of certain

descriptive passages in this overture which calls forcibly to mind the style of

Meyerbeer: far be it from us even to insinuate a plagiarism, but it appears to

our judgment that the immortal composer oi Robert te Diahlc, and iho Frojihd,

might have written much that sort of an introduction to the same subject.

The evening hymn breathed an eminently religious spirit, and was well ren-

dered by the chorus of the Harmonia Sacred Music Society, under whose aus-

pices the oratorio was presented. At the close of this hymn, supposed to be
the evening prayer of Noah's family, there ensues a base solo, (Noah,) which
ends in a duet with the Angel Gabriel, (tenor,) who has been tishered in by a

solemn strain, and who, after foretelling the impending flood, imparts to Noah
the directions for building the ark.

Who will enhghten us upon the merits of this duet ? Strain our ears as wo
would, it remained for the most part inaudible; for the orchestra, some of the

members of which seemed to consider the success of this oratorio dependent
upon their own superfluous blowing or bowing, completely covered up the

vocaUsts. Leopold! why didst thou not frowningly "hish" over them
" a la Jullien" ? Ill-starred tenor and base! like twain shipwrecked mariners,

ye were finally borne down and your last cry stifled by the roaring billows

!

Prior to taking his departure from Noah, Gabriel makes a beseeching appeal

to God in behalf of doomed man. Here we felt our senses terribly shocked
by a glaring faux pas in the adaptation of the music to the sentiment. Pardon
us, worthy Meignen, but don't you suppose, upon a sober second thought, that

a petition so fervent as that, should call for an imploring, impassioned, yet reli-

gious strain ? And what have you done ? Nothing more or less than a light

bravoura flash, such as v.'ould do credit to Auber in his best vein, but singular-

ly inappropriate to your text.

Passing on to the second part of the oratorio, let us mention the chorus

witliout accompaniment, " Lord of heaven," etc., a priceless gem, bearing the

stamp of a " maestro" in every harmonic combination. The Ark is now in

process of construction ; Noah's sons and servants seem to be lustily engaged,

a scene which forms the pretext for another superb chorus, replete with instru-

mental descriptive effects, which the composer, has as usual managed with
the most consummate skill, and which seemed vastly appreciated by the entire

audience. Hereupon ensues a prosy, tortuous, and drawUng cavatina, which,

although well interpreted by a most accomplished soprano, failed to excite even
the slightest enthusiasm ;

" requiescat in pace !"

But come, dear reader, let us hasten to the symphony which describes the

actual deluge ; for it is at this point that Mr. Meignen displays his genius in

boldest relief The tempest, raging and roaring, the whistling winds, furious

in their blasts, the despairing shrieks of perislung man, and the howLs and
cries of the brute creation, the rushing and heaving of the billows, all combine
to form a musical picture, so absolutely real as would send a creeping thriU

through the veins of the most confirmed stoic in the world. AH hail to the
genius, which conceived and so successfiilly matured this sublime work of in-

strumentation !

The storm, however, has spent its fury ; land becomes visible, the dove is

sent forth from the ark, and returns with an olive-leaf Here has Mr. Meignen
made a most delectable point, by inserting a soprano solo, accompanied by the

chorus, which, if published, would probably be entitled the " Dove-song from
the oratorio of the Deluge." Forsooth is this an exquisite morceau, a real
" rara avis" among the ten thousand unmeaning compositions of the day. And
then, how charmingly vocalized by the accomphshed j'oung lady to whom it

was intrusted ! May the Harmonia fehcitate itself upon her services in their

cause for many years to come 1 The oratorio closes with a fugue in the
hymn of praise '' Glory bo to God on high!" which although not very elabo-

rately wrought, proved in perfect keeping with the other fine points enumerat-
ed in our review.

A few more remarks, and wo shall have finished. The prominent ideas im-
pressed upon our mind, by the performance of this v,-ork were as follows

:

Firstly. That the instrumentation, in its harmonic and counterpoint effects, has
never been equaled by that of any work from a resident American artist,

and that it will compare favorably with that of the best Eurojiean masters.
Secondly. That the melodies are not sufficiently defined, not suitably adapted
to the crude taste of the masses at large ever, to enjoy a wide-spread popularity.

Thirdly. That the orchestra was powerful and efficient, but very insubordi-

nate, and in some (-ases sadly marred the effect. Fourthly ami tinally. That
Philadelphians sliould feel a glowing pride in the consciousness that Leopold
Meignen, the poot-musician, belongs to their own musical circle.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
IMPORTANT ABDITION TO THE LYONS MUSICAL ACADEMY.

In order to meet a want extensively felt, and in numerous instances expressed, for addi-

tional -vocal training, it is purposed to establish at the commencement of the ensuing

terra, (June 5th,) a Normal Vocal Academy, or Perpetual Institute, for the benefit particu-

larly of those who wish to give their whole attention, or a very considerable portion of it, to

Vocal Cultm'e, Vocal Practice, and particularly to the art of conducting Singing-Schools,

Choirs, Glee-Classes, etc. In doing this, it is not intended to make any alteration in the

terms of the Academy, or to diminish any thing from the facilities mentioned in the Circular

during the current year for which it was issued.

A considerable portion of time (one hour daily) is already allowed to Vocal Music, as large

a portion as most pupils pursuing the extensive course in Instrumental Mustc and Harmony
could devote without trenching upon those studies.

Again, while the vocal classes of the Academy pursue exercises in Cultivation of the Voice,

such as can not fail to prove liiglily advantageous and beneficial, it is evident that individual

voices will frequently require a considerable amoimt of private training, to develop their

powers properly.

Full provision has now been made made for these objects. The Principal has put in charge

of this department, Mr. J. P. Williams, a gentleman well qualified, and whose vocal studies

were pursued for a number of years under one of the most eminent Musicians of New-Eng-
land. Mr. Williams is also prepared to give lessons in tuning Pianos, Melodeons, etc., by

equal temperament. Ample facilities will be afforded for a practical, no less than scientific

acquaintance with this art.

TERMS.
Admission to Normal Vocal Academy, for term of Eleven Weeks 110

Course of Twenty Extra Lessons in Cultivation of Voice 10

Course in timing, with opportunities of practice under supervision, 15

TEXT- BOOKS.
Rudiments, Normal Singer.

Sacred Music New Carmina.

Secular Music Opera Chorus Book.

Vocal Culture Lablache. lU

MASON'S NORMAL SINGER
Is now ready for delivery. Price, 37M cents. A copy will be mailed, post-paid, to any ad-

dress, on receipt of the advertised price. Published by M.'VSOX BROTHERS,
108 and 110 Duane St., New-York.

Extract of a letter from William Russell, Esq., Principal of the Normal School, at Lancas

ter, Mass., and authoV of many valuable elocutionary, reading, and other School books

:

"The Book is, in my opinion, just what we need in its department; not too difficult for

common schools, sufficiently elevated for high schools, and extensive enough for our classes

in teachers' institutes. I am gratified to have in my hand the proof that my frequent appli-

cations to you for the aid of such a manual, have not been in vain.

Ill William Russell."

NORMAL MUSIC INSTITUTE, NOETH-EEADING, MASS.

It is very important that those who intend to be members of the Normal Mnsical Institute,

under the direction of Messrs. Mason and Root, this summer, should give notice of the same,

addressing Normal Musical Institute, North-Reading, Mass. There is a prospect of a large

cl.iss, audit will be difficult to make suitable preparation for all unless the intentions and

wishes of pupils with regard to instruction, board, instruments, etc., be known beforehand.

Above all, it is earnestly recommended that all be present at the beginning, on Wednesday

June 4. Some one will be at the de|)ot for several days abont the time for beginning, to

receive strangers, and give tbem all necessary aid and information.
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JAKDIXE &, SON,

ORGAN BUILDERS,
(RilabllshcU over Twenty years,)

llfiTing removed iato the Inrge building ovep
the New- York Diiipeiiiinry,

A'o. 100 White, conter of Centre street.

Now possess Increased rtkrilllies (tor build-

ing Organs of every class. They refer to nu-

merous testimonials, awanlingevery requisite

qualifloatioD, and especially to Dr. Lowell Ma-
SOD, Dr. Hodges. Mr. Wm. Mason, etc. Ill

NEARLY

nALF A UILUON COPIES OF THE STAND-

ARD CnUUCIl-MUSIC BOOK,

NEWCARMINA SACRA,
Hare now been poblished and sold.

Notwithstanding the number of new collec-

tions of large iuile yearly is.-iued. NKW CAR-
MIN.\ ^till holds its own. and no cholr-loft is

thought complete without it. As a sample of

many letters received by the publishers, we
extract the following from L. Iliusdale Sher-

wood. K.-q., frincipal of the well-known Musi-

cal Institute at Lyons. N. Y.. where NKW
CAK.MI.VAis adopted as a text-book in the
department of church-music.

" My reason for preferring NEW CARMINW
is simply this, that from the time I was cap.i-

bleof forming any judgment upon the subject,

Carmina Sacr.v has been the book of uiy pre-

ference. Its dignified, devotional character;
its correct but not complicated harmonies;
and its perfect adaptation to all ecclesiastical

uses inspired me with a profound respect and
even with a positive affection for it ; and now
that with it is combined the marrow (so to

speak) of Dr. Mason's other publications, I re-

gard it as the n« pliin ultra of good music
books, .ind love it as being the very image of

the excellent Doctor himself, daguerreotjped
and perpetuated for the eternal remembrance
of his countrymen." L. H. Shekwood.
Lyoks, April 29, 1856.

NEW CARMINA SACRA may be ordered
through any bookseller, or directly of the pub-
Ushers,

MASON BROTHERS,
111 108 and 110 Duane St.. New-York.

CITY MUSIC STOEE,
XEWPORT, E. I.

PIANO-FORTES ON SALE AND HIRE,

ALSO, MELODEONS.

Lot Good Secondhand Brass Instruments,
cheap.

ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR CONCERTS.
May 8. 1856. lU

C. BREUSING,
Importer of

FOREION MUSIC,
701 Broadway, New-Yokk.

Depot of Erard's Grand Pianos.

CIBCnLATING MUSICAL LIBRARY.

tw~ Constantly on hand a complete assort-
ment of American Publications.

QLARE W. BEAMES, 2'7 GREENE, CORNER
of Amity. Cultivation of the Voice. Ital-

ian Singing. Piano, etc.. $50 in advance, per
;."art«r of 24 lessons. Organ and Compnsi-

C^SP BERGMANN. No. 8 STOYVESANT^ Place. N. Y. lug

M^T^^^^.'.i*'^SON. PIANIST AND
.1,

^^'^"'^^- .Address, care of Mason Bro-
thers. New-York.

rpHEODOR HAGEN. TEACHER OP THE
Brothw^N. Y

'* *'*'*'"^- <="« of Mason

A. B. REICIIENBACH,

MANurAOTITBIR Or

PIANOFORTES,
NO. 13 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET,

Above Chestnut, .

PlIILADRLrniA.

SceoDd-hand Pianos for Sale.

LEE & "WALKER,

MUSIC-PUBLISnERS,
No. 18S Chestnut Street,

Below Eighth Street,

PniLAPEt.rniA.

Extensive assortment of PIANO-FOUTES,
fl-om the most celebrated Manufacturers.

Every variety of Musical Instruments al-

ways on hand.

New Music constantly published, and Music
ordered from the country forwarded free of

postage.

Jttst PuhlisJied.

THE TIP-TOP GLEE AND CHORrS-BOOK

;

Consisting of a large number of Copyrights
never before harmonized, and many of the

Gems of German and Italian Composers.
Adapted to the use of the Glee Clubs, Singing

Classes, and the Family Circle. By C. Jarvis

and J. A. Getzk. Price, *1.

A. P. HUGHES,

MELODEON MANUFACTURER,
"Wareroom, 258 Market St.,

PniLADELPniA.

Also sole Agent for the sale of Cirhart, Need-

ham & Co.'s Celebrated

NEW-YORK MELODEONS.

A. G. HUNTER,

OUGAK BUILDER,
No. 386 Market Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

CHICKERING & SONS,
Manufacturers of

PATENT ACTION, GRAND, AND SQUARE

PIANO-FORTES,

MASONIC TEMPLE, TREMONT ST.,

Boston, Mass.

3. C. CONTERSE, TEACHER OF PIANO-
Guitar, and Singing. Address, care ofMason Brothers, 23 Park Row, N. Y.

CH>

HAINES BROTHERS
PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURERS.

Prices, from $200 to $800.

116 THIRD AVENUE, COR. 14th ST.,

New-York.

T IGHTE, NEWTON. & BRADBURYS, MANU-
-" facturers of Piano-fortes, with the Patent
Arch Wrest-Plank. No. 421 Broome street,
New-York. Ill

Prize Medal, Awarded Dec. 2d, 1854.

THE PHILADELPHIA

PIANO-FORTE M.ANUFACTUR-
ING COMPANY.

No. 211 North-Third St.

HL'NT, FELTON & CO.

PENNSYLVANIA

PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURING CO.,

335 MARKET STREET, BELOW 9TH,

North Side,

Philadelphia.

JOHN MARSH,
Masonic Temple, Chestnut Street, above

Seventh, Philadelphia,

Tna LAnaiST

PIANO-FORTE, MELODEON, AND
MUSIC STORE IN THE

UNITED STATES.
Also Sole Agent for Boardman & Gray's, and

Stelnway and Son's Celebrated Pianos.

G. ANDRE & CO.'S
DEPOT OF FOREKi.V AND DOMESTIC

MUSIC.
10 Soulh-Xinth Street, Phila.

AgentsofJ. Andre. Ofleubach 0. M., Publisher
of the works nf Uaili, Beethoven, Clemeuti,
Haydn, and Mozart.
Elegant, cheap, complete, and correct Edi-

tions. 1U9

OEGAK BUILDING.
H. KNAUFF,

No. 212 Kurth-Fifth St., Philadelphia,

ESTAItLISIIED 1835.

Instruments of any size furnished at low

prices, by using macliinery with Steam Power.

J. E. GOULD,

MUSIC • PUBLISHER,
164 Chestnut St., heloto Seventh,

Keeps the most Extensive and Elegant Stock of

PIANOS
TO BE FOUND AT ANY ONE PLACE

IN AMERICA.

Among the Pianos sold are those made by
Hallet, Davis & Co., Boston ; Raven, Bacon &
Co., New-York ; Nunns & Clark, New-York

;

and A. U. Gale & Co., New-York ; both Grand
and Square, either with or without the jEo-

LIAN Attachment.

The celebrated " MODEL MELODEONS," of

Mason & Hamlin, Boston, wholesale and re-

tail, at Factory prices.

MR. root's NEW BOOK

CHUECH-MUSIC.
This new collection of Church-Music, with

Elements of Music and practical pieces for

Singing-Schools, is now nearly stereotyped,

and will be published in June or July. It will

be called

THE SABBATH BELL,

and will be sold at the usual price of Church-

Music Books, namely. $1 per copy ; $7.50 per

dozen at wholesale in New-York. An advance
copy will be sent to any Teacher ofMusic or

Leader of a Choir, by mail, post-paid, on the

receipt oi seventy-five cents, as soon as ready.

MASON BROTHERS,
109 108 and 110 Duane St., New-York,

J. F. BROWNE & CO.,

HARP MAKERS,
295 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

Strings. Music, and every requisite for the

Harp. Prices and descriptions sent by mail.

J. BUFFINGTON,

OROAN BUILDER,
No. 87 South-Eleventh st, above Walnut.

108 Philadelphia.

R E M ( ) V A L
TO

NO. lO MAIUEN LAIHE.

FERDINAND ZOGBAUM 4 CO.,

Importeti and Manufacturen of

MUSICAL INSTRDMENT3,
STRINGS. ETC.,

Beg leave to Inform the trade that they hart
removed from No. !i7 to No. 10 MiiDU Lake,

where they are prepared to oHer for (ale an
entirely new and more extenalve assortment
of Musical Instruments and Musical Merchan-
dise In general, than formerly, being all of

their own importation and manufacture.

An Inspection of their stock is rcapectfUlly

requested, when they hope that assortment
and prices will, by comparison, be aa satis-

factory if not more so than any other In the

market.
FERDINAND ZOOBADM & Co.,

Importers and Manufacturers of Musical In.

struments, Strings, etc.. No. 10 Maiden Lane

BOIIARFENBERQ & LUIS,

IMPORTERS OF FOREIGN MUSIC,

769 BROADWAY. NEW-YORK.

BRUNO, WEISSENBORN & CO.,

LATE

CHARLES BRUNO,
DIPORTEKS OP

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
STRINGS, Etc,

No. 2 MAIDEN LANE, New-York,

Offer for sale, a large assortment of

GUITARS,
>^01,INS, VIOLONCELLOS,

Bows, Trimmings for Musical Instruments

FRENCH ACCORDEONS,
AND FLUTINAS,

GERMAN ACCORDEONS,
AND

CONCERTINAS,
ALL KINDS OF

BRASS AND "WOOD INSTRUMENTS
FOR BANDS,

Drums, Fifes, Flutes, Clarinets, Oboes, Cym-
bals, Banjos, Tambourines, Zithers, Tuning-

hammers, Tuning-forks, Pitch-pipes, String-

boxes, Drum-heads, etc., etc.

The best of Italian, English, German, and
French

STRINGS.

For the Violin, Violoncello, Double Base, Gui-

tar, Harp, Zither, Dulcimer, Banjo, Etc.

SCHMIDT AND MAUl's CELEBRATED

GUITARS.
Instruction-Books for all the above-named

Instruments

BRUNO. WEISSENBORN & CO.,
2 Maiden Lane, up stairs.

MAGENNIS INSTITUTE,
MUSICAL AND CLASSICAL.

The Spring term, commenced April 2d

.

Pupils received at any time. The School is

perpetual, and now numbers over si,\ty stu-
dents, in the Musical Department. Voung
Ladies wishing to prepare themselves for
Teachers, will find the advantages of this In-
stitution second to none.
For further particulars, address

Mrs. J. T MAGENNIS, Principal,

New-London, Conn

HALLET, DATIS & CO.,

Manufacturers of

GRAXD, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE

PI ANO-FOKTES,
With Patent Suspension Bridge and Composi-
tion Bearings and Repeating Orand Action.
Particular attention is solicited to our new
and much-improved Parlor Grands; also, a
new scale 7 octave.
Every Instrument fuVy waryanted.
Warerooms, 409 Washington near Boylston

St.. Boston, Mass.
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MASON & HAMLIN'S
PRICE LIST.

ORGAN-HARMONIUMS,

AND

MODEL mp:lodeons.
4VSj Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,

CtoF 960

6 Oct. Portable Style, Rosewood case,
FtoF 75

6 Oct. Piauo Style, Rosew'd case, F to P, 100

5
" " " e.\. fiQi3h,FtoP, 110

62/3 ' " ' " FtoC, 120

6
" " " " FtoF. 1:!5

5 " " " doub. reed, FtoF, 150

62/3 " " " " F to C, 175

5 Oct. Organ-Melodeon, Rosewood case,
with two sets of reeds, two rows of keys,
and three stops, including coupler, F
to F 200

ORG.iN-HAUMONHjM, anew Musical Instru-
ment for tlie use of Cliurches, Vestries,
Lodges, Lecture-rooms and similar Public
Ualls, manufactured only by us. With
two rows of keys, and eight stops, as fol-

lows ; 1. Diapason. 2. Dulciana. 3. Flute.
4. Principal. 5. Hautboy, ti. Bourdon. 7.

Expression. 8. Coupler. Compass, 5 oc-
taves, from C toC 350

We desire to call especial attention to our
Bix-octave Piano Style Melodeon, (price, $l:io.)

which is regarded by competent judges to be

by far the most desirable Instrument of the

kind for parlor use which is manufactured.
The compass of its key-board, being six/uU
ocUives, together with the promptness of its

action, allows of the performance not only of

sacred music, but also of a great majority of

the Piano-forte pieces published, which, it

will readily be perceived, much enhances the

value of the instrument. For the use of hun-

dreds of small churches throughout the coun-

try, which are unable to afford an expensive

pipe-organ, our new Church Instrument, the

"Organ-Harmonium" s especially designed.

\lthough we have trebled our facilities for

the manufacture of these instruments within

the past three months, we are still unable to

meet the demand for them ;wbich is, perhaps,

the most positive and undeniable proof that

can be afforded as to their satisfactory quali-

ties. They have been, and are, recommended
by the best musicians in the country as a more

desirable instrument for Churches than a pipe-

organ costing double the price of them. The
"Organ-Harmonium" is 4 ft. 2 ins. in length,

2 ft. 2 ins. in depth, and 3 ft. in height, and
weighs about 275 lbs. It is packed in a strong

box, withoM takino to pieces, and is easily

and safely transported to any part of the civi-

lized world.

tW Circulars, containing descriptions of
the various instruments manufactured by us,

will be sent free to any address on application
to the undersigned.

i:^" Agent in New-York, S. T. Gordon, 297
Broadway.

MASON & HAMLIN,
Cambridge St., cor. of Charles St.,

108-3t Boston, Mass.

SCHUBERTH & CO.,

Music Depot, 539 Broadway, N. Y.,

Publishers since thirty years at Hamburg and
Leipzig, offer THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE
D. S. of One Million works, and Twenty-five

Thousand own publications more, which rank
highest.

SW Whoever wants good music at low rates

is invited to select in our spacious store, or

open correspondence with us. Catalogues

gratis.

MUSIC
STEREOTYPED OR ELECTROTTPED,

TO MnSIO PHBUSHEKS AND PBOFESSIONAL MES,

THE

BOOK AND MUSIC OFFICE

THOMAS B. SMITH,
82 & 84 BEEKMAN ST-, NEW-YORK,

OFFERS frrent advantages for the pro-
duction of their works in the best style. It

is furnished with every variety of MUSIC
TYPE, and employs a large number of ex-
perienced workmen.
We would call the attention of oublishers to

he advantage of Electrotyping Music, as it

renders the lines more durable and less liable
to breakdown.

N. RICHARDSON'S COLUMN.

INVALOABLE

MUSICAL WOEKS,
POBLISHED BT

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

AT THE lirSICAL EXCHANGE, BOSTON,
MASS.

THE MODERN SCHOOL FOR THE PIANO-
FORTE. By Nathan Richardson.
Eighth Edition, now ready Price, *3.00

FIRST BOOK FOR THE PIANO-FORTE.
By A. LeCarpenter, (Professor of Mu-
sic in the Conservatory at Paris.) Se-

cond Edition, now ready 75

BAKER'S FORMATION AND CULTIVA-
TION OF THE VOICE. By B. F. Baker. 1.50

MANUAL OF HARMONY AND THO-
ROUGH BASE. By J. C. D. Parker,. . 75

JUNIALI BALLADS, (Children's Singing
Book.) By Marion Dix Sullivan 25

Copies of the above works sent to any ad-

dress free of postage, on the receipt of the

price annexed.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

In order to accommodate those residing at

a distance, who may be desirous of purchas-
ing any of the Musical Works published in
bookform, by Nathan Richardsos, he has, in

addition to his exchange with the Trade gen-
erally, made a special arrangement, by which
these works can be obtained, wholesale or re-

tail, at the lowest prices, by addressing either

of the following Publishers

:

MASON BROTHERS, 103 and 110 Daane street,

New-York. Puolishers, Booksellers, and Sta-

tioners. Proprietors and Publishers of the
2/. Y. Musical Review.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., 20 North-Fourth st.,

Philadelphia, Publishers, Booksellers, and
Stationers.

J. B. STEEL, 60 Camp street, New-Oeleans,
Publisher, Bookseller, and Stationer.

HIGGINS BROTHERS. 54 Randolph street.

Chicago. III., Publishers, and extensive

dealers in Piano fortes, Melodeons, Sheet-

Music, Musical Works, etc.

And also ol Music Dealers generally, through-

out the United States.

NEW EDITION

OF THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE,

Containing

A list, description, and prices of all the works
published at this establishment, together

with a complete analysis of the Modern
School for the Piano-forte, illustrated with

numerous cuts.embracing an interior view of

the Mlisical Exchange, and a portrait of one

of the most distinguished Pianists, will be

sent to any person grutis, free of Postage,

on receipt of their address.

SHEET-MUSIC
AND

MUSIC-BOOKS
Sent to any part of the United States, at our

own expense, on the receipt of the price of the

Books or Music desired.

All orders addressed to

NATHAN RICHARDSON,

AT

THE MUSICAL EXCHANGE,
282 WASHINGTON STREET. BOSTON,

will be answered with promptness. Ill

NOVELLO'S COLUMN,

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

NOVELLO's

COLLECTIONS OF GLEES, MADRIGALS,

PART-SONGS, ETC.

NOVELLO'S GLEE-HIVE,

A Collection of Popular Glees and Madrigals,

in Vocal .Score, with ad. lib. accompaniment

for Piano-forte. Complete in Three Volumes.

Handsomely bound in cloth ; gilt lettering.

Price, $2 each volume.

These volumes contain eighty-three of the

best Glees and Madrigals by standard an-

cient and modern English composers. Among
them will be found some of the finest Glees of

Attwood, Calcott, the Earl of Mornington,

Spoffarsh, Stevens, Webbe, etc. Each Glee

and Madrigal is printed separately, at prices

varying from 4 cents to 13 cents each.

NOVELLO'S PART-SONG BOOK.

In One Volume, handsomely bound in cloth,

with illuminated lettering. Price, $2.

This work consists of new Glees and Part-

Songs, by the best modern composers—among
others. Bishop, Benedict. Macfarren, Rim-

bault, Wesley, etc., with reprints of some of

the best Madrigals, by ancient composers, and
Part-Songs, by eminent German composers,set

to English poetry. E,ich Glee and Part-Song

is printed separately, at from 4 cents to 13

cents each ; Vocal Parts to the whole work, 25

cents each part; Vocal Parts to separate

Glees, etc., 8 cents per set.

OEPHEUS:
A Collection of Glees and Vocal Quartets, by

the most admired German composers, with

English poetry.

This collection is principally for male voices.

Twenty-nine books, each containing about six

Glees, in separate Vocal Parts, with separate

Piano-forte accompaniment, have been pub-

lished, and the issue is continued—the new
bonks being received by J. A. Novello imme-

diately on their publication in London. Price,

88 cents each book.

THE

MUSICAL, TIMES,
AND

SINGING-CLASS CIRCULAR.

Published {in London) on the First of
every month.

Containing Anthems, Chorals, and Hymns, or

Glees, Madrigals, and Elegies, for one, two-

three, four, or more voices. Price, 3 cents

each.

A Monthly Journal, containing original ar-

ticles by Edward Holmes, Author of the "Life

of Mozart," etc. ; short notices of " Singing-

Classes, Concerts." etc. ; and advertisements

of new and important Musical Works : and, in

addition, three or four pages of Music. The

alternate numbers contain JIusic with secular

or sacred words. Price, 3 cents each, or, post-

free, 4 cents.- Nos. 1 to 48, (Vols. I and ID
bound in cloth, with Index, 41.75: Nos. 49 to

96, (Vols. Ill and IV.) bound in cloth, with In-

dex, ?1.75; Nos. 98 to 144, (Vols. V and VI,)

bound in cloth, with Index, 41.75. Either Vo-

lumes, 3, 4, 5, or 0, may be had separately, in

paper cover, 75 cents each. Annual subscrip-

tion to the Musical Times, 50 cents, post-paid.

J. A. NOVELLO,
No. 389 Broadway^ N. T.,

And at 69 Dean street, Soho Square, and 35

Poultry, London. HI

SOMETHINO NEW.

NEW MUSIC-BOOK

ADAPTED TO THE

WANTS OF THE MILLION.

In Press, and wiU soon he Ready,

THE AJIERICAN COLLECTION

OF

INSTEUMENTAL MUSIC
FOR \^OLIN, FLUTE,

CLARINET, CORNET, BUGLE, VIOLONCELLO,

And other Instruments,

WITH A

PIANO-FORTE ACCOMPANIMENT.

BY J. W. MOORE,

Author of the Comprehensive Music Teacher,

and Complete Encyclopedia of Music, etc.

This new and valuable Work wiU contain

125 PACES

of popular and pleasing Music in quarto form,

beautifully printed with new diamond type ; it

will consequently contain more music than

could be compressed into a volume of double

its size with the old-fashioned type. Many of

the pieces are new, though such of the popu-

lar music as is always wanted, has been ga-

thered to its pages.

The contents of this book consist of a large

variety of Marches, Quicksteps, Waltzes, Con-

tra-Dances, Quadrilles, Polkas, Hornpipes,

Reels, Mazurkas, and every shade and style

of Music which is calculated to please and
meet the wants of the musical community.

This work recommends itself to the million

as a valuable and extensive collection of In-

strumental Music, all arranged in six distinct

parts, so that it may be used by one. two,

three, or any number of Instruments. No
similar work has ever appeared in this or any
other country, and the same amount of mat-

ter could not be collected in any other form

for less than two hundred to three hundred
dollars.

It is valuable for all those who use the Piano,

Organ, Melodeon, Seraphine, or any similar

instrument, and for companies of Amateur

Musicians who may occasionally meet toge-

ther for practice. In addition to the great and

pleasing variety of popular music, it contains

NINE FULL SETS OP

QUADRILLES FOR FULL BANDS.

KIF" Large dealers will please send in their

orders. Price, $1..50.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
Musical Class-Book, for the use of Fe-

male Seminaries and High Schools;

containing the Rudiments and Vocal

Exercises in 3 parts, with about 100

pages of Songs. By A. N. Johnson 60

Musical Class-Book for Adult Singing-

Schools, upon the same plan as the for-

mer. By A. N. Johnson SO

The design of the above Class-Book is to

furnish a thorough course of practical in-

struction, and to enable the teacher to dis-

pense with the use of the black-board.

Young Iilinstrel : a Collection of Music

for the use of Schools. By A. N. John-

son and Jason White. 38

FOR SINGING SOCIETIES.

Orchestral parts 5.00

Messiah. By G. F. Handel 1.50

Choruses in the Messiah. Handel 75

GEO. P. REED k CO..

109 Boston.
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EvTMio kooortllng to Act of CoDsreu, In the year 18M, by Uuoo Brother*. In the Clerk's Office of the Dtitrict Ooart of the Doited 8t«tei for the Sonthem Dlitrlct of New-Terk.

loljnstoii f. p.
M. BROWN. FhiUdelphia.

i^^l?3?^§?^^i^P^I'=^:IL^^i^fel^^ii I
1. Loud lull - k - lu - jalis to the Lord, From dis - taut worlds, w here cren-tures dwell; Let licavcii be - glii the sol - nun word,

4 I _ ALTO. ^^^ ^^

SOPRAXO,

2. Wide as his vast do - miu - ion lies, Make the Crc - a - tor's name be known; Loud as his thun-der shout his praise,

:fz=^ s^s^lg^

/r
;w^- :*T»z<r:—N m=-=i-=1==-=^jp=^^^lESli^*ii=IE

And sound it dread - ful down to hell; Let heaven be - giu the sol -emn word. And sound it dreadful down to hell.

=qzz^z|:z^ ^- :¥=1^:4
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=1:
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And sound it lof - ty as his throne ; Loud as his thun - der shout his praise. And sound it lof - ty as his throne

r#—*-•-•
:p=S ^W-
;tzf=:r=tt=1=*

-5-»- --:t

iZZE l\

TENOR.

Hjjitemait. c
S. A. MANSFIELD.
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1. for a clos - er walk with God I A ealm and heavenly frame I A light to shine np - ou the road That leads me to the Lamb I

ALTO.
:n?3:̂F=

III:
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\ SOPRANO

2. Where is the bless-ed - ness I knew When first 1 saw the Lord? Where is the soul re - fresli-iu"! view Of Je - sus and his word

'

0—^+O--

1

i
BASE.

V=^z^gJ:gz:gz:gz:zd-z=F-^4-»4—^--h-^4-^ F--t
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Ilaiit^ gag,

Words hy HANNAH E. BRADBURY.

SONG

^^
)^-0m :i

-9- PfOizzz:
:»=i^: :a:

:t=

Music by WM. B. BRADBURT.
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1, Th2 rain drops gen - tly

2. I'm lliiiik - ing of one

0. One day Ihe an • gels

4. They took the fair - est

fall,

day,

eame,

flower,

mo-iher, The rain drops gen - tly

mo - ther— 'Twas ma - ny years a

mo - ther, One day death's an - gels

mo -ther. The fair - est of yonr

fall
;

go-
came;

flowers;

There's

An

.Sep

I

iQzz^:

-f^-

:t=: --\^ iQzit: :t=t

I
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mu - sic in their

A - pril day, all

tern ber's sky was

did not know the

soft

dark

dark

bnd

est ioneli

and drear,

with elouds,

was loaned,

Up - on onr roof

The rain fame pat

And harsh - ly fell

But thought it who]

and wall—

tering slow

;

the rain

;

• ly ours

;

A language in each-

I prayed for sun-heams

I tiiought the skies were

I watched the fad - ing;

tmm^ ^HW' win I III wmmmt nou iamm ^mm »aa# wamm msmaed ^bS 'k^b aaan *^
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sil - very drop

all that day

al - ways drear,

of love's light

That sweeps

To Ught

The snn

From out

a - gainst the

en up onr

beams nev -
er

her gen - tie

.:t_t:

pane,

room,

shone,

eye,

:t==F
A Ian - guage that o'er
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1. 31y God! the spring of all my joys. The life of my de-lights, The glo - ry of my bright - est days, And com -fort of my m'ghts-
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OLIVER DITSOIS^, BOSTOK

METHODS OF IXSTRUCTION

AMD

COLLECTIONS OF .MUSIC

FOR TUE ORGAN,
PUBLISUED BY OLIVER D1T30N,

BOSTON'.

8CHNKIDKRSPRACTICAL0K0AN SCHOOL.
Cont.iiunK' ill iuvos>rtry iiistruclioiis in Kin-

Ki 1 iCiinfiit of Stops, Heilills. etc.,
\\

I iot,y iif KxeroLses. lutt'rlmles,

I : nil S'oluiilarit'S, ftc. to wliich
i> . V .aplele Trt'aliso on llitriuoiiy

uuil kiioruuttli lla^io. TntUilittnluiul adapt-
ed to the uraiit.<>orTouiiKOi'iiauisUi. !H> paves.
4(0. tk>arJd, cloth back. Price, *i.iu.

The nuihor of the above work iiiainlains a
position in Kuropeas a loachor of oi'Kan music
the same as that hold by Bertiiii. Creruy, and
Uunlen as teaclicrs of the pianoforte. This
method of instnutioii is not excelled by any
similar work in all p.nnts necessary to the ac-
Qiiisition of a thorouxh and practical know-
ledKe of the class of music of which it treats.
The author is plain in the elucidation of every
particular : and has taken special pains to im-
part, by examples ami exercises, an acquaint-
ance with what IS sometimes called, "the Or-
iran touch," which differs from that of the
Piano in ilii pruloni;ation.

AJJIMPROVKD ORGAN INSTUCCTOR. Con-
tniniDK au explanation of the various Stops,
their use and elTect ; Kxercises for Pedals ; a
series of Prouressive Lessons, carefully fin-
fered ; Kasy Voluntaries, with and without
edals, ancl every necessary information for

the student. Compiled and adapted Irom
the celebrated works of Umck, Calcott, Ha-
milton and Warren. 31 pa^es, 4to. Paper.
Price, »1.5o.

THE AMATEUR ORGANIST. A collection of
OpeniuK and Closing Voluntarios, selected
and arranged from the works of Mandel,
Haydn, Beethoven, Mozart, Kink, Pleyel,
Mendelssohn, Von Weber, .\nilre, Schmidt,
Hess, etc., together with Orik'inal Composi-
tions by the editor. The whole prepared
with especial reference to the wants of be-
ginners, and forming an excellent course of
study for the Organ or Melodeon. By John
Zundel. tH pages, 4to. Boards, morocco
back. Price, «1.50.

830 EASY VQLDNTARIES AND INTER-
LUDES. For the Organ. Melodeon, Sera-
Shine. etc. By John Zundel. xH pages, 8vo.
loards. Morocco back. Price, *1.5U.

This volume contains twelve opening volun-
taries, and two hundred and thirty-nine in-
terludes. It is superior as .a collection of
good organ music, and Airnishes, at a very
low price, a great variety from which the
beginner can select, and old players, even,
find e.xceedingly useful.

SIX PRELUDES AND INTERLUDES. For the
Organ. Comp. by John Zundel. Upp.,4to.
Price, 50 cents.

ZEUSER-S ORGAN VOLUNTARIES. Part I.

165 Interludes and Short Preludes, in which
are introducedall the various Keys used in
modern ChuroSmusic. 26 pages, 4to. Paper.
Price, «1.50.
Part II. Practical Voluntaries to be used
before and after service in Churches. 36
pages, 4to. Paper. Price, »2. Complete, 62
pages. Paper. Price, $3.

BEAUTIES OP THE ORGAN. A collection of
Pieces, adapted as Introductory. Middle
and Concludlng^ oluntaries, from the works
of Handel, Sebastian Bach. Uaydn, Mozart,
Beethoven, Weber, Cherubini, Graun, and
other great Masters of the Italian, German,
and English Schools. The whole selected
and arranged for the organ by Joseph War-
ren. 14 pages, 8vo. Price, 50 cents.

SHORT VOLUNTARIES FOR THE ORGAN.
Selected from the works of Abel, Arne Beet-
hoven, Defesch, Geissler, Gluck, Handel,
Haydn, Hesse, Himmel, Hummel, Keller,
Long, Marcello, Mozart. MuUer, Naumann,
Onslow, Rinck. and Spohr. Arranged by
.Tohn Hiles. Nine numbers now ready.
Each 16 pages, »vo. Paper. Price, 50 cents.
These voluntaries are valuable on account

of their brevity—no one being of longer du-
ration than four minutes,

SHORT MELODIES FOR THE ORGAN. In-
tended prmcipally for the Soft Stops. Com-
posed and arranged by Vincent Xovello, In
numbers, 4to. Price, each, 3o cents.

^ m^l^S^^t^^ VOLUNTARIES FOR THE
t^^^' 1'°"^ ',&^ celebrated Organ School

of the author 48 pages. 4to. Boards, mo-
rocco back. Price, $1.50.

ELEVE.V CHORALS. Intended to illustrate
the Practical Organ School, by F.Schneider
4to. Price. 25 cents.

THREE PRELUDES AND FUGUES Com-
posed for the Organ, by F. Mendelssohn
Bartholdy. (Op. 37.) In numbers, 4to.
Price, each, 40 cents.

THE POPULAR

MUSICAL COMPOSITIONS OP

CLARE W. BEAMES,

I.

That Good Old Song. "Come, sins once
more," 30

A» sung by Miss Jane .\. .\nilreW9.
by Charles P. Sliiras.

Words
. Dedicated to Chas. K.

Jackson, Esq., of Uye, Westchester Co., N.Y.

"Come, sing once more that good old song.
That sonif of the dreary past

;

I've heard it oft, and known it lonj(,
Yet love it to the last."

Summer in the Heart. "Summer days may
[

smile," 25

As sung by Miss Maria S. Brainerd, also by
Miss Ellen L. I'helps, to whom it is dedicated.
The words written by C. D. Stuart.

ni.

Our Home. "There is a bright," 30

As sung by Miss Brainerd. The words by
Miss Frances J. Crosby. Dedicated to Miss
Imogene Hart.

j

" There is a bright and sunny spot
Where beauty can not die,

I Where faithful memory folds her wings,
I And breathes her fondest sigh."

The Sleighing Song. " Oh I swift we go,". . 40

No. 1 of " Two Sleigh Songs." The Poetry
by James T. Fields, Esq. Dedicated to the
popular vocalist, Miss .Maria S. Brainerd.

" Oh ! swift wc go, o'er the fleecy snow.
When moonbeams sparkle round.

When hoop keeps time to music's chime.
As merrily on we bound."

Merry Sleigh.

V.

"Jingle, jingle,' 40

No. 2 of " Two Sleigh Songs." The words by
Lieut. G. W. Patton. U.S.A. Dedicated by
the composer to Miss Jane A. Andrews, the fa-
verite vocalist,

' Jingle, jingle, clear the way, 'tis the merry,
merry sleigh.

As it swiftly scuds along, hear the burst of
happy song.

See the gleams of glances bright, flashing
o'er the pathway white.

Jingle, jingle, how it whirls, crowded full of
laughing girls."

TI.

Maggy. "I saw her and loved her," 30

As sung by Miss J. .\. Andrews. Dedicated
to Miss J. S. Dixon. Words by " Loisl."

TIL

Midnight Mazcurka. Comp. for the piano. 25

To Miss Anna Hobby, of Brooklyn, N.Y.

VIU.

Old Mother Hubbard's Polka 25

Dedicated to the old dame and her dog.

The above compositions have attained a
universal popularity, and are admired by all

who have seen or heard them. Both the sen-

timent and style of the words commend them-
selves to the loves and sympathies of all, be-
ing by the best authors ; while the melodies to

' which they are wedded are well fitted to
charm those who can appreciate the genuine

I

inspiration of the Spirit of Music.

j
In addition to the above, the following may

be named, being sung by Miss Brainerd at the
concerts of Mr. Beames.

The Land of Promise. A sacred song
i Poetry by W. Edwards Staite. Music by E,
1 F. Rimbault.

Come in. " Who hovers near my lattice

I

now?" 25

Music from the German. Comp. by Kuchen.

Published by OLIVER DITSON.
Boston.

New-York : S. T. Gordon. Philadelphia : J.

E. Gould. Cincinnati : D. A. Trdax. New-
Orleans : H. . Hewitt. HI

MUSICAL NOVELTIES,
rLHLi.siii:i) iiy

WILLIAM HALL & SON,
239 BROADWAY, N. Y.,

FOR SALE BY THE TRADE GENERALLY.

NEW SONGS.

Smiles and Tears. Ballad, by W. C. Wrighton.
20 cents.

Some Words. Ballad. E. II. Prout. 20 cents.

Song. J.When Sorrow nils up thy Measure
W. Cherry. 25 cents.

The Rose Peeping in at the Window. Ballad.
B.Taylor. 2o cents.

The Reaper and the Flowers. Words by Hen-
ry W. Longfellow. Music by J. W. Uobba.
25 cents.

Why that Tear ? Ballad by Anne Fricker.
20 cents.

The above beautiful collection of new songs
are the choice of over two hundred English
publications of the pist six months. The
words are all good and well selected, and the
music beautifully adapted to the subject.

When shall I be an angel too? Words and
music by J. W. Gougler. 25 cents.

Gems of German Song, Fifth Series.
No. 5, A home be mine on the lonely Rhine.
By Franz Abt. So cents.

A beautiful song for baritone or base voice.

Florence Vane. 3d Edition. Wallace. 40ct3.

Good Night and Pleasant Dreams. 5th Edi-
tion. Sung by Madame Strakosch. W. V.
Wallace. 40 cents.

My Mother's Smile. 2d Edition. W. V. Wal-
lace. 40 cents.

Wild Flowers. 2d Edition.
40 cents.

W. V, Wallace.

These beautiful songs of Wallace are daily
becoming greater favorites. They are some-
what more diflicult than the ordinary common-
place ballad, but there is a freshness and
strength in them which will repay a careful
study, and instead of tiring with repetition,
they become more interesting the oftener they
are heard.

PL\.NO-FORTK PIECES.

L. M. GOTTSCIIALK.

Rayous et Ombres. Ballades pour lo Piano.
No. 1, La Serenade. 40 cents.

Ballads without words, are something new
In American publications. "La SiTinade "

has been su great a favurlle at all Guttaclialk's
soirees, that a recommendation is unneces-
sary.

The Last Hope. Religious Meditation, (Hall's
new and only correct edition ) 75 cents.

There was a previous edition of this piece
published which was very imperfect. This
edition is exactly as it is played bv the author,
simplified with facillte p-issages. The arrange-
ment is much easier and more effective than
the old copy.

WILLIAM ICCno.

Invitation to Sing. Introduction and brilliant
variations on a favuritc air by Wurzel,
composer of " Hazel Dell," " Old folks are
gone," etc., etc. 50 cents.

Fleur D'Amour. Mazurka Salon. 3,5 cents.

FRANCIS II. BROWK,

Composer of the " Priile Polka," " Early Dawn
I'olka," "Game King Schottisch," " Dream

Life Schottisch," etc.

The Minnehaha, or Laughing Water Polka.
Embellished with a superb title-plate, the
design of which, as well as the name of the
piece, is taken from Longfellow's poem Hia-
watha. As a musical composition it is ex-
cellent and ought to be a general favorite.

QUADRILLE MUSIC.

The Malakoff Quadrilles. By Leduc. Ele-
gantly Illustrated. 50 cents.

The War Quadrilles. By A. Leduc. 50 cents.

The Swallow Quadrilles. By Ricardo Lenter.
25 cents.

WILLIAM HALL & SON'S PIANO-FORTES,

POR SALE ONLY AT OUR WAREROOMS,

239 Broadway, (opposite the Park.)

Our Pianos are made exclusively for our own retail sales, and an experience

of THIRTY TEARS enables us to oflfer an instrument unsurpassed in tone, dura-

bility, touch, and every essential of a good Piano. They vary in price from

,$225 to $1000, and are warranted to stand the severest tests of chiuutei

From the many testimonials we have received, we select the following. These

gentlemen have aU had the greatest experience in testing the qualities of good

Pianos, and the eminent position they occupy before the musical world entitles

their opinion to the fullest reliance.

LETTER FROM L. M. GOTTSCHALK. January 21, 185G.

Messrs. Wm. Hail & Son—Gentleme.-j : I take great pleasure in offering my tribute to the

excellence of your Pianos. I have never found an article of Square Piano that would please

me as well. The tone is clear and resonant, the touch has all the qualifications necessary to

correct and perfect expression, and those that I have seen appear to have every requisite

that would make a good piano, I am very truly yours, GoxTScnALK.

LETTER FRO.M WILLIAM MASON.

ME3SK3. Wm. Hall & Son—Gentlemen : I have played upon many Square Pianos, both in

this country and Europe, yet I am confident I have not played on better ones than those you
make. • Wm. Mason.

New-York, February 9, 1856.

LETTER FROM MAURICE STRAKOSCH.

Messrs. Wm. Hall & Son, New-York—Gentlemkn: In answer to your inquiry as to my
opinion regarding your new scale Piano-fortes, it gives me great pleasure to inform you that

the improvements which you have lately made in your instruments are Immense. They

have almost the strength and fullness of tone of a Grand Piano, and combine great sweetness

and delicacy of tone with precision of touch. I have used the piano purchased of you about

a year ago and seen a great many of your instruments and speak of them from experience

and not from a casual examination, Very truly yours, Maoeice Strakosch.

Philadelphia, April 30, 1356. m
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HALLET, DAVIS & CO.,
MANUFACTUEERS OF

GRAND, PARLOR GRAND, AND SQUARE PIANO-FORTES,
WITH

PATENT SUSPENSION BRIDGE and COMPOSITION BEARINGS, and with REPEATING GRAND ACTION.

As a proof of the superiority of our Pianos, which contain improvements that can not be found in those of any other make, we give a few Testimoniala,

(among the many in our possession,) and an additional proof is tho fact, that our business has increased four-fold in the last four years.

"We received the first Premium, SILVER MEDAL, for the best Grand Piano-forte exhibited at the late Fair of the Franklin Institute, at Philadelphia, Pa.,

November, 1853, with this report: "Grand Piano by Hallet, Davis & Co., Boston. A very superior Instrument, of fine toucli, great beauty dt tone and
power, and in a high degree free from the usual faults of Grand Pianos. A first premium—Silver Medal."

At the State Fair, Syracuse, N. Y.; and at the State Pair at New-York City, 1853— Silver Medal.
Also at the lato Mleclianics' Fair at Boston, Mass., in competition with the celebrated maker, Jonas Chickering, who was President of the Association.

See E.x:tract of Report. "The Massacliusetts Charitable Mechanics' Association award this Diploma, with a Silver Medal, to Hallet, Davis & Co., for the
BEST Grand Piano-forte contributed to the Exhibition of 1853, Jonas Chickering, President," (who had also one of his best Gkands on Exhibition in competi-

tion with us.)

The Committee, Professors George J. Webb, H. K. Ohver, John Lange, etc., say of this Grand :
" In tone, it is powerful, round, full, and well balanced ; a

capital Instrument, and best of its class on Exhibition."

Ezlracl from William Mason's Letter.—I have used and am now using, one of your Grand Pianos, which stands in tune as well as any instrument I have
ever seen. Owing to the beautiful elasticity of the action of your Grand Piano-fortes, (which possesses the same qualities as the action that has contributed to

give Erard his world-wide reputation,) I think it would be impossible for any pianist who played properly, to break either a string or a hammer. I certainly

never have broken them. In conclusion, I beg to express to you my perfect satisfaction, in every respect, with regard to your Grand Piano-fortes.

Very truly yours, "Wm. Mason.

. Messrs. II.vllet, Davis & Co. : Gentlemen: It is with sincere feelings of pleasure and gratitude that I improve the present opportimity to thank you for

the use of your two Grand Pianos at my late concert in this city. After the many severe tests that I liave given your instruments, I unliesitatingly pronounce
them eminently supsrior in action, elasticity of touch and power of tone to any I have ever used in this or the old country. Another striking feature in both
your Grand and Square Piaaos, (and wliere others too often fail,) is their remaining in tune under the heaviest and most difficult playing, not a string

shattering or flatting, and the action remaining so perfect that the performer is enabled at all times to give instantaneous effect to emphatic passages.

I am. Gentlemen, yours, very sincerely, Gustave Satter, Boston, September, 1855.

IIt^~ Our Pianos are with FULL IRON FR AilES, Circular Scales and Sliding Desks, with PATENT SUSPENSION BRIDGE, Composition Bearings

and Repeating Grand Action, and are FULLY WARRA.NTBD to give satisfaction, and are made to stand in ant climate.
Dealers and Teachers can order direct from us with perfect confidence, as we give PARTICULAR ATTENTION to those who favor us with their orders,

not finding it convenient to visit us in person.
^' A Mberal Discount made to Cash Purchasers. "Wholesale Dealers, Teachers, High Schools and Seminaries supplied on the most reasonable terms.

Ware-Rooms, 409 Washington, near Boylston street, Boston, Mass.

HALLET, DAVIS & CO.
.r. E. GOULD, IGl Chestnut street, Philadelplua ; S. T. GORDON, 39'7 Broadway, N. Y.

REED i WATKINS, 51 Randolph stroot, Chicago, 111.

DAVID A TRUAX, 60 West-Fourth street, Cincinnati, Ohio:

HI


